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ABSTRACT 

This study assessed the influence of the professional beliefs of the college leaders on 

the quality of the grade IIIA teacher trainees. It focused on how the college leaders‟ 

beliefs manipulate the adequacy and efficiency of the teaching context, processes and 

resources for quality teacher trainees‟ products. It was guided by Stufflebeam (2003) 

CIPP model of evaluation; and employed descriptive research design, mainly on 

qualitative approach. It was conducted in two grade IIIA teachers‟ colleges with a total 

sample of 120 respondents. Questionnaires, interviews, observation and documentary 

review were employed to collect data. It was found that college leaders‟ professional 

beliefs affect the quality of the teacher produced in different ways. There were leaders 

whose beliefs influenced high quality teacher trainees while others beliefs led to poor 

quality teacher trainees‟ products. This was due to the values posed by leaders on the 

college teaching context, processes and resources. Based on these findings, college 

leaders are advised to embrace their professional beliefs with the teaching values so as 

to develop a sense of trust and be good models.  It also recommends the Ministry of 

Education and Vocational Training to be very careful while appointing educational 

leaders and make a close follow up on their performance in posts they are serving. 

Where necessary it is advised to provide instructions or withdraw the positions from 

those who function below standards. In addition, it is suggested to conduct further 

studies in more other teachers‟ colleges in Tanzania to test if there is consistency of the 

findings for generalization. 
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CHAPTER ONE 

INTRODUCTION 

1.10 Background to the Problem 

In Tanzania primary schools teaching workforce consists of five groups of teachers, 

these are; Grade IIIC, IIIB, IIIA, Diploma and Degree holders. Grade IIIC are teachers 

who completed seven years of primary education and were employed as teachers after 

undergoing a non-residential short course. This began with the adoption of Universal 

Primary Education program in late 1970‟s and was designed to produce as many 

teachers in the shortest time possible so as to cater for the demands of teachers. Grade 

IIIB are teachers who completed seven years of primary education and are employed as 

teachers after undergoing 3-4years training in teachers‟ college. However, with the 

adoption of the Education and Training Policy of 1995, grade IIIA became the 

minimum qualification for primary school teachers up to present. These are teachers 

who have attained an Ordinary level certificate of secondary education and have 

undergone training for 2 years in teachers‟ college. The minimum pass level for 

admission to Teachers‟ College is division III in Form IV examination certificate as 

stipulated in the 1995 education and training policy (MoEC, 1995). Therefore, by 2006 

there were 151,882 teachers in 14,700 schools at the ratio of 1: 52. Of these, 47,536 

were grade IIIB/C teachers (31.3%), 100,177 grade IIIA teachers (66%), 3,754 Diploma 

holders (2.5%), and 415 degree holders (0.3%) (United Republic of Tanzania, 2006).  

 

Teachers are the most important resources in the classrooms. Their quality determines 

the quality of learning in classrooms and this may be broken down into two elements: 

first, content-pedagogical competence which is measured in terms of academic and 

professional qualifications. That is teachers should be knowledgeable on both content 
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and methodology, whereby they must learn how to engage the class in worthwhile 

learning and adapt the curriculum to the needs and capabilities of the students. 

Secondly, teachers‟ attitude, behavior and moral conduct; these are collected together 

under the heading of professionalism with an intended allusion to teaching as ethical 

practice. According to Anangisye (2010), teacher education in Tanzania and other 

nations must prepare and produce not only academically and pedagogically competent 

teachers, but also professional teachers who are able to live up to the highest moral 

standards of their teaching profession, and understand what is good and what is bad or 

what is wrong and what is right with reference to day-to-day teaching commitments. 

However, in Tanzania primary school teachers are ill-prepared and therefore unable to 

deliver quality education (Komba & Ndibalema, 2009). This is mainly contributed by 

the educational leaders from national level to grass roots, prescribing to certain 

professional belief which leads to a less desirable effect on the teaching workforce.  

 

Taking an example from the national level: in order to increase the number of 

secondary schools teachers, education programs at the University were reduced from 

four to three years degree program. This was the instruction from the Minister of 

MoEVT which states that: “The new admission cohort in education programs at 

Universities as from 2005/2006 academic years will graduate in three years” (Tanzania 

Government, 2006). This had a great effect on the quality of the graduate teachers 

produced. This is because, there are partial provisions of the courses as the curriculum 

used was intended for a 4 years program. It is on this uncertainty; Wang, et. Al. (2010) 

argues that, teachers‟ colleges are not only limited to the production and preparation of 

enough teachers, but also involves producing high quality teachers who can work 

effectively with students and serve as pillars of good moral conduct of the profession. 
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That is, teachers ought to be trained to reflect on what kind of teachers they are, (values 

and beliefs) and how they became that way (Barakett & Cleghorn, 2008).  

 

Moreover, the time for reflective teaching practice at university level was also reduced 

(from being 18weeks to 12 weeks). Komba and Ndibalema (2009) argue that, there is 

inadequate training of teachers in teacher colleges and universities particularly on 

action study methodologies. As a matter of fact; Schon (1986) argues that, there is a 

need to promote reflective practice and lifelong professional development through 

knowledge accumulated from progressive practical experience through the stages of 

novice, competent and expert on teachers‟ education.   

 

There is also a teaching diploma and grade IIIA program offered in Teachers‟ Colleges 

run by the MoEVT. In 2001 the MoEC revised the two year education program to one-

year program followed by one-year school based training.  Also they revised the 

minimum pass level for admission to Grade IIIA Teachers‟ College from division III in 

Form IV examination certificate as stipulated in the 1995 Education and Training 

Policy to division IV examination certificate. It is on this concern; Osaki (2007) 

declares that, there is no right formula on how long a teacher education program should 

be run in Tanzania, though there is a need for a balanced training in subject matter, 

professional studies, and field experience with professional feedback and on the job 

coaching.  He also asserted that Tanzania has come a long way, restructuring and 

running Pre-service teacher training program that have not often been formally 

evaluated and revised until foreign assistance is available. This habit may be attributed 

to the values the educational leaders have on the teaching profession.  
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Moreover, in 2005 the MoEC launched a „crash‟ training program for Advanced level 

secondary school finalists who preferred to join the teaching profession immediately 

after completing form six. At the beginning they underwent a one-month intensive 

training program and were given a license to teach thereafter. They had an opportunity 

to undergo on-job professional development either by joining the diploma or degree 

program part time or fulltime later on. In case there are some of them who did not 

upgrade to-date it is likely that in schools there may be a very weak teaching force as it 

was the case in UPE in 1970s. This is because during UPE similar plans were set, but 

were not implemented. Oluoch (2006) established that the government had a plan to 

provide in-service training to update grade IIIB/C to grade IIIA level, but due to 

inadequate resources and lack of policy guidelines, no plan of action was put in place to 

adhere to the intended goal.   

 

Additionally, numerous scholars have acknowledged widespread cases of professional 

misconduct amongst school, college, university teachers and teacher educators (URT, 

2001; Barrett, 2005; Anangisye & Barrett, 2005). While, teachers‟ college must enforce 

professional ethics by being models of moral conduct besides classroom teaching, 

indeed, teacher educators are mirrors of good conduct for teacher trainees. Critically, 

teacher education is not only ensuring that prospective teachers have a sound  

understanding of professional codes and educational law, but sufficient insight to 

recognize an ethical dilemma and the ability to respond professionally and rationally to 

the latter (Campbell, 2003; Sockett, 1993). This is particularly significant given the fact 

that teachers‟ influence extends to lessons of morality learned by the students entrusted 

to their care (Campbell, 1996; Hansen, 1996).  
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Therefore, teachers‟ colleges are most important in enhancing the quality of education 

in any country, which is very important for the betterment of the society; there must be 

strong and clear professional values among leaders to influence the success of the 

intended professional goals. This is because college leaders are responsible in 

improving teaching and learning process in teachers‟ colleges. That is to say, they are 

responsible for the college vision, instructional and curriculum activities and also play a 

vital role in setting work direction in the college.  Hanny (1987) perceives that effective 

principals are expected to be effective instructional leaders, must be knowledgeable 

about curriculum development, teacher and instructional effectiveness, analytical 

supervision, staff development and teacher evaluation. Kasno (1993) asserted that, 

quality educational management is a vehicle that educational professionals can use to 

cope with the forces of change 

 

1.1 Statement of the Problem 

The teaching qualities captured the responsibilities of all educators to honorably 

represent the profession requires. College leaders should link their professional beliefs 

with the teaching values to embrace a sense of trust and be good role models. They 

need to be good instructional and curriculum leaders, educational visionaries and play a 

vital role in setting direction for successfully teaching and learning processes. Also, 

they have to value and maintaining professional relationships among the college 

community members and being committed to social justice. However, in Tanzania it is 

not clear on who is supposed to govern the teaching profession which creates great 

challenge in pedagogical circumstances. Some of the educational supervisor are not 

qualified academically and others are no trained to be part of the profession thus they 

have no influence on quality development (Oluoch, 2006). It can be found that there are 
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educational leaders in Tanzania who execute their roles on the basis of their personal 

beliefs. This may result in poor efforts towards improving instruction and creating 

excellent climate, that is, open, collegial, professional, and focused teacher trainees‟ 

achievement.  

 

In Tanzania professional beliefs are still a seldom practiced in most of the teachers‟ 

colleges because college leaders as a catalyst in enhancing quality of the trainees have 

become a critical challenge. This is similarly to Nguni, (2005), and Ngwira, (2006) who 

found that Tanzania is struggling to achieve the desired goals of increasing education 

quality and students learning achievement; but quality leadership for implementing 

quality education is a critical challenge making quality teaching to be among the major 

challenges in primary schools Oduro, et. al., (2008). Therefore, there is a need for 

information about the professional beliefs of the college leaders in supporting practices 

that provide quality instruction to the trainees.  

  

1.2 Purpose of the Research 

In a much broader perspective, the study explored the extent to which the professional 

beliefs of college leaders influence quality teaching and learning context, processes and 

sufficiency teaching resources, hence quality of the teacher trainees produced. 

 

1.3.1 Specific Objectives 

This study focused on the following objectives: 

1. To explore the influence of college leaders‟ beliefs on the needs of grade IIIA 

teaching and learning context in teachers‟ colleges. 
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2. To investigate how the college leaders‟ beliefs translate into allocation of 

resources for quality teaching and learning in grade IIIA teachers‟ colleges. 

3. To examine the influence of the college leaders‟ beliefs on the promotion of 

quality teaching and learning processes in grade IIIA teachers‟ colleges. 

 

1.3.2 Research Questions 

This study was guided by the following research questions: 

1. How do perceived colleges leaders‟ beliefs influence the need of teaching 

and learning context in grade IIIA teachers‟ colleges? 

2. How do perceived colleges leaders‟ beliefs translate the allocation of 

resources for teaching and learning in grade IIIA teachers‟ colleges? 

3. How do perceived colleges leaders‟ beliefs promote quality teaching and 

learning process in grade IIIA teachers‟ colleges? 

 

1.4 Significance of the Study 

The study provides knowledge base to the college leaders on their professional beliefs 

in enhancing quality teaching and learning context, processes and resources. It would 

provide insight to the college leaders that their professional beliefs is the values which 

contributed to trainees‟ high academic achievement. The study expected  provide  

inspectors as reference point to observe directly on teaching and learning activities, 

adequacy of resources used and general college physical learning environment. 

It would also contribute to policy making and planning for teachers‟ college 

administrations toward looking for positions to have adequate instructional and 

curriculum skills expertise to enhance trainees‟ achievement instead relying only on 
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level of one‟s education and experiences. It would also inform MoEVT on the ways to 

alleviate problems of managing teachers‟ colleges and creating positive learning 

environment through selecting college leaders who can demonstrate acceptable beliefs 

in teaching. It would also help the MoEVT officials regarding salient instructing needs 

or changing/withdraw one‟s position if deemed necessary for college academic 

achievement. 

 

1.5 Limitations of the Study 

The researcher encounters limitations such as; limited time and financial constraints. 

Also there was a problem on language used for questionnaires; where most of the 

trainees failed to give their responses in English instead they used Kiswahili language. 

This created a problem and it was time consuming during interpretation of the findings 

as the researcher was forced to translate the data to English before interpreting them. 

 

1.5 Delimitation of the Study 

This study assessed the professional beliefs of college leaders in grade IIIA teachers‟ 

college and it influence on the qualities of the trainees.  Attitudes and behaviour of the 

college leaders were assessed in this study. Other factors such as educational 

background of the college leaders were not the concern of this study. The study was 

concentrated in Kilimanjaro region and involved two grade IIIA teachers‟ colleges 

which were public owned, and six primary schools where teacher trainees from the 

sample colleges had experienced working through were also studied. The study 

approach was mainly qualitative and a bit of simple descriptive statistics was applied. 
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1.6 Operational Definitions  

College leaders: In this study refers to the administrative team members who are 

responsible for the day-to-day running activities of the college and institute college‟s 

procedures and goals into practices. This team comprised of college principals, vice 

principal, dean of trainees, academic master/mistress, college registrar, heads of subject 

department and heads of projects/ workshops. 

Trainees: In this study, this refers to the student who pursues the grade IIIA certificate 

in teachers‟ college 

A teacher trainee: In this study, this stands for a graduate trainee from grade IIIA 

teachers‟ colleges. 

Quality of grade IIIA teacher trainees: In this study, this refers to abilities of the 

teacher trainees on curriculum implementation that is the ability on lesson preparations, 

presentation, evaluations; ability to use various teaching methods and aids while 

guiding a lesson. Other abilities included; creativity of the teacher trainees, job 

commitment, working in teams and hard working spirit. It also refers to the extent the 

teacher trainees‟ adherence to the teachers‟ professional code of ethics. 

Teaching and learning context: In this study, it refers of the teaching and learning 

environment of the colleges including vision, direction, collegiality, promotion of 

transparency and justice to all college community members while implementing the 

curriculum. 

Teaching and learning resources: In this study, it involves teaching and learning 

resources including library and its essentials, classroom, teaching labs and tutors. 
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Teaching and learning process: In this study they include the whole process of 

implementing the curriculum such as teaching and learning, evaluation process, 

monitoring, supervising, coordinating curricular activities, rewarding process in 

curriculum performance and assessment process. 

1.9 Organization of the Dissertation 

This dissertation is organized around six chapters. Chapter one presents background to 

the study, statement of the problem, purpose of the study, objectives of the study, 

research questions; significance of the study, limitation and delimitation of the study; 

also operational definitions. Chapter two is about review of related literature, comprises 

with theoretical framework and conceptual framework, while chapter three presents 

research design and methodology. Chapter four presents findings and observations 

while chapter five presents analysis and discussions of the findings, and chapter six 

presents summary, conclusion and recommendations. 
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CHAPTER TWO 

LITERATURE REVIEW 

2.0 Introduction 

This chapter reviews study related literature.  The chapter commences with the 

discussion of theoretical framework from which the study is based. Clearly, it shows 

what is already done in the field (the issue under study) and what is not yet done. The 

chapter also shows the research knowledge gap, which this study covers. Lastly, the 

conceptual framework is presented as an attempt to integrate the theoretical framework; 

key issues emerged from the literature and the research objectives/questions. 

2.1 Theoretical Framework 

This study took reference to Stufflebeam (2003) CIPP evaluation model. The CIPP 

model was a simple system applied to program evaluation which described four kinds 

of evaluation activities. The key elements representing CIPP focus on context, inputs, 

processes and products. The CIPP model was devised by Guba and further developed 

by Stufflebeam in 1960.  It was founded on constructivist approaches that required the 

evaluator to operate on a foundation of trust, showing respect to all stakeholders, 

regardless of power, gender and cultural background (Stufflebeam & Shinkfield, 2007). 

In particular it provides a framework for detecting unexpected defects and strength 

(Stufflebeam, 2003). 

According to Stufflebeam (2003) the core values whereby in this study were the 

professional beliefs of the college leaders were expected to influence the teaching and 

learning environment, resources and processes hence quality of the teacher trainees. In 

relation to this study context was the college teaching environment. The focus was if 

the teaching and learning environment of the colleges understudy was visional, 
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directional, and collegial rendered equal opportunities in teaching and learning 

activities to community members. It raises the question of: Was there a shared work 

vision? Was there direction for success? Was there professional 

relationship/cooperation? Was there social justice? Therefore, the professional beliefs 

of college leaders towards college teaching context was the core valued factor. 

Inputs in this study involved adequacy and efficiency of teaching and learning resources 

available in the college such as tutors, library essentials, classrooms, time on task. 

Likewise Lockheed & Verspoor, 1991) identified the inputs that were necessary to 

promote pupils learning, such as curriculum, instructional materials, learning time and 

teaching. The teaching and learning inputs might be seen as the big challenges in 

education. Therefore the attitudes/beliefs of college leaders toward teaching and 

learning resources were the determinant factor in this study.  

Process evaluation included examining how teaching and learning process was being 

implemented, monitored, coordinated, supervised and evaluated. It also assessed the 

autonomy of college community members in making decision regarding the whole 

processes while implementing the curriculum. Therefore the attitudes/beliefs of college 

leaders in enhancing quality teaching and learning process were also the key 

determinant factors. 

Product in this study examine the quality of the teacher trainees from grade IIIA 

teachers‟ colleges in relation to the context, inputs and processes of teaching and 

learning trainees encountered. Evidence was collected to determine the effectiveness of 

college leaders‟ professional beliefs, and its success from their context, inputs and 

processes from two sampled grade IIIA colleges. Randall (1969) asserted that, product 

information gathered from testing the completion program/design contain evidence 
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about the effectiveness in attaining short and long goals and can also be used to 

compare with that of another program/design. 

 

2.2 College leaders’ Beliefs and the College Teaching Context 

College leaders establish an environment where tutors and trainees work effectively to 

ensure that the agreed-upon college objectives and outcomes are achieved with 

minimum supervision. These could be accomplish when the college leaders believe on  

engaging the community members in setting work vision and plans in which all 

curricular activities are defined. They understand the colleges‟ nature, needs, strengths, 

and limitations, and take action to achieve the desired results. That is to inspire, 

challenge, guide, and empower the articulation and realization of vision by leading the 

process of setting, monitoring and evaluating.  Bennis (1990) argued that all leaders 

have the capacity to create vision, take people to a new place, and ability to translate 

vision into reality. He also writes that leaders always “manage the dream”. They have a 

clear sense of direction for their schools and plans that they are able to clearly articulate 

(Murphy, 1990) and translate this sense of direction into specific, ambitious learning 

goals and stress on students‟ achievement (Brookover & Lezotte, 1977). Therefore 

school principals must be transformed into actions and understand that the process of 

creating a shared vision must precede any decisions for change and implementation of 

changes (Brown & Anfara, 2003).  

 

College leaders grasp their beliefs to promote professional collaborative learning 

culture and incorporate the college‟s beliefs about the preferred curricular activities; 

thereby creating a community of mind that establishes behavioral norms. They establish 

responsive practice which acknowledge and value diversity among the college 
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community members. They share leadership role and promote transparency among their 

subordinates in order to influence the teaching and learning context. This unifying 

effect is important in pushing people to work together while increasingly rebuild the 

relationship between the college members and its community. Day et. al., (2000) found 

that teacher and trainees prefer to work on environment which is communicative, 

participatory, collegial, informal, supportive, demanding and work with principals who 

are honest, reasonable in their expectations with a clear delusion, who work with, rather 

than through.  

 

2.3 College Leaders’ Beliefs and the College Teaching and Learning Inputs 

College leaders are responsible in providing teaching and learning materials such as 

books, syllabus, and chalk/notes boards and other facilities like classrooms, library, and 

laboratories necessary for carrying out curricular activities. They have knowledge in 

allocating the resources, institute procedures and practices that support tutors and 

trainees learning. Administrators must be familiar with available resources to support 

diverse needs of students and staff and must know how to access additional support in 

order to ensure appropriate education for all students and support for teachers (Council 

for Exceptional Children, 2000). Teachers and students will do their best work in a 

healthy, pleasant environment; therefore leaders have to distribute materials, books, 

classroom space and equipment (Darling-Hammond, 2003; Ingersoll and Smith, 2003). 

College leaders are also regarded as a beacon of teaching staff professional 

development, by holding up peer-coaching, study groups/seminars, action research, 

mentoring, team teaching, and encourage in-service training to their tutors. Komba 

(2007) found that school management has to play a role in enhancing teachers‟ 
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professional development to equip teachers with skills and knowledge necessary in 

carrying out their activities.  Olum (2004) argued that school management should work 

strategically ensuring organizational goals and targets are met with least cost and 

minimum waste, looking after the health and welfare safety of staff and protecting the 

machinery and resources of the organization including human resources. 

 

2.4 College Leaders’ Beliefs and the College Teaching and Learning Process 

College leaders are responsible for carrying out supervision, coordination and 

monitoring of the curriculum activities in the college.  This assists them to evaluate and 

regulate how efficiently and effectively teaching and learning processes are performed 

to achieve college goals. Hallinger (2009) suggested that an effective school 

management is the one which manages instruction through supervising and evaluating 

instructions, coordinating the curriculum and monitoring students‟ progress. Pansiri, 

(2008) asserted that school management has to demonstrate management skills, through 

coordination of teaching and learning activities, management of curriculum to produce 

quality of learners. Therefore, colleges‟ leaders need to articulate positive learning 

process through linking their professional beliefs and the teaching processes for trainees 

achievement.  

2.3 College Leaders’ Beliefs and the Teacher Trainees Quality 

Teaching opportunities focus on college leaders‟ professional beliefs because it has 

desired effect on teacher trainees‟ outcomes. The college leaders engage in cycles of 

effective professional learning and take greater responsibility for the learning of all 

trainees. They are responsible for conducive college learning environment, availability 

of resources and the entire process of teacher trainees‟ preparation. Given the 

responsibility they assume, their professional beliefs have great impact on the quality of 
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the teacher trainee products. They have tasks of ensuring trainees in the college acquire 

necessary teaching skills. These skills include: lesson preparations, presentations and 

evaluations, teaching methods and teaching aids application skills. The teacher trainee 

needs to be creative, hard working, committed, collaborative and respectable. They also 

need to abide by the teaching profession code of ethics.  

 

Many studies conducted have focused on school management in relation to students‟ 

academic achievement. A study conducted in USA by Richardson (2007) found that the 

role of school management is crucial for proper students‟ academic achievement. 

School heads must work collaboratively with staff members to analyze problems, set 

needs priorities, resolve issues and use group dynamic skills. Tanner and Stone (1998) 

found that it is critical that school managers must disburse power, promote commitment 

to learning, involve teachers in the work of the school, collect students learning 

information, and distribute rewards to motivate students‟ achievement. 

Studies conducted in South Africa by Mestry and Grobler (2004) and Vick (2004) 

reveal that school management faces numerous demands and its challenges include 

establishing a culture of teaching and learning, maintaining high educational standards 

and improving performance where necessary, working collaboratively with key 

stakeholders, managing changes, coping with limited resources and ensuring greater 

accountability to their respective communities. 

Moreover, a study conducted in Kenya by Lydiah and Nasongo (2009) found that lack 

of proper school management often leads to imbalance in the allocation and use of 

resources. School management are charged with daunting task of managing teachers 

among other resources, to ensure teaching and learning activities are properly carried on 

in the school.  
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Also, studies conducted in Tanzania revealed that educational institution leaders remain 

to be a big setback in enhancing the provision of quality education. For examples, 

Oduro, at.al., (2008) found that, the nature and scope of contextual initiatives that aim 

at enhancing quality leadership for implementing quality education is a critical 

challenge in making quality teaching in schools. Oluoch (2006) found that in Tanzania 

it is not clear as to who is supposed to administer the teaching profession something 

that creates great challenge in pedagogical teaching. Some of the educational 

supervisors are not qualified academically and some of them are no trained to be part of 

the teaching profession members thus they have no influence on quality education 

development. 

 

2.4 Synthesis of Literature and Research Gap 

Most of the studies reviewed have focused on secondary school management in relation 

to students‟ academic performance. The studies also indicate that school management 

affects the performance of both teachers and students. There is scanty information on 

educational leaders‟ beliefs in relation to academic performance of the institutions. 

Given that, most studies have focused in secondary schools this study focuses on Grade 

IIIA teachers‟ colleges assessing how college leaders‟ beliefs impact on the quality of 

Grade IIIA teacher trainee products.   

 

2.4 Conceptual Framework 

The following conceptual framework attempts to integrate the research 

questions/objectives, theoretical framework and the key issues from empirical studies. 
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Figure 2.1: The Conceptual Framework 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Source: Developed for this Researcher 

 

College leaders‟ professional beliefs have been viewed as the main agent for the 

efficiency and effectiveness of the learning outcome and resultant of the advantageous 

learning environment. The demand for quality teacher trainees with the pattern of 

professional beliefs of the college leaders can change the college teaching context 

significantly and standards of teaching and learning process and outcome. Suchman 

(1967) argued that evaluating the attainment of a program‟s goals is still essential, but 

more critical is to understanding the intervening process that led to those outcomes. 

Therefore the professional beliefs of the college leaders as an independent variable has 

great contributions to the quality of the teacher trainees produce. 
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CHAPTER THREE 

RESEARCH DESIGN AND METHODOLOGY 

3.0 Introduction 

This chapter presents the research design and the methodologies that were used in 

collecting data for the fulfillment of this study. It covers the research design, location of 

the study, target population, sample of the study and sampling techniques. It also 

describes data collection methods and describes procedures used to determine validity 

of the instruments. 

3.1 Research Design 

This study employed descriptive research design based mainly on qualitative research 

methods. The expectation was to collect information about college leaders‟ beliefs 

towards teaching and learning environment; resources and process in relation to quality 

of the teacher trainees. This design was selected because there are elements in life that 

are best described in word rather than numbers. Kombo and Tromp (2006) assert that, 

descriptive surveys are useful methods of collecting information about people‟s 

attitudes, opinions, and habits. It was not easy to quantify perceptions of respondents 

that they needed to be described in details to get meaning. However simple descriptive 

statistics were employed to help in getting percentages and tabulations of some 

variables and portray the responses to specific items in questionnaires.  With the 

descriptive design the researcher planned to gain more information about a 

phenomenon within a particular field of study. To achieve this, two categories of grades 

IIIA public teachers‟ colleges were selected. The study concentrated only on public 

teachers‟ colleges in order to have consistency of the information obtained since they 

were under one mandate and authority that was the MoEVT. 
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The researcher observed college leaders beliefs, attitudes and behaviour in their natural 

settings. We also observed what, where and how they were performing their duties in 

relation to teaching and learning processes. Questionnaires and interviews were 

employed to get the meaning of what was observed and presented in the documents.  

The data were analyzed with the guide of data analysis plan in order to find out the 

linkages between the research findings and the research questions. Throughout the data 

analysis process the researcher remained open to criticism, guidance and 

recommendations from the supervisor.   

3.2 Location of the Study  

The study took place in Kilimanjaro region which is located at the northern zone of 

Tanzania. Colleges were selected only from two districts that were Moshi-Urban and 

Moshi-Rural each from a district because they were the only districts which have public 

teaches‟ colleges in Kilimanjaro region. Kilimanjaro region was purposely selected 

because of its familiarity to the researcher who has been working as a tutor in grade 

IIIA teachers‟ college. Such familiarity advantage enables the researcher to have 

general understandings on professional beliefs of college leaders and the quality of 

teacher trainees.  Choosing region other than Kilimanjaro would take the researcher 

more time to get familiar with a new area; a situation that would extend the research 

process and make the data collection plan more difficult to execute.  

3.3 Study Population 

The population of study consisted of college principals, vice principals, academic 

masters/mistresses, dean of students, college register, heads of subject departments, 

heads of projects/workshops, sport masters/mistresses, subject tutors, grade IIIA 

trainees and primary school teachers. Bless and Higson-Smith (1995) defines 

population as a set of elements that the research focuses upon and to which results 
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obtained by the testing sample should be generalized. Therefore the samples of the 

study were obtained from that population.  

3.4 Sample Size and Sampling Techniques 

This part intends to indicate the sample sizes that were studied and methods used to 

obtain those samples. Respondents in this study were drawn from a number of different 

categories, the sampling techniques may best described as purposive sampling, 

however, element of stratified random sampling were involved. Purposive sampling 

technique ensured that population of participants with certain characteristic were 

represented in the sample in relation to their variation (Kombo & Tromp, 2006). Strata 

were created to ensure equal chances for males and females participation. Gall, et.al 

(2005) asserted that, stratified random sampling techniques ensure that individuals in 

the population with certain characteristics are presented in the sample. Therefore, Table 

3.1 summaries the participants involved in this study. 

Table 3.1: Summary of Sample Categories and Size 

Participant category Number of participant Total 

College 1 College 2 

College principal 1 1 2 

Vice principal 1 1 2 

Academic masters/mistresses 1 1 2 

Dean of trainees 1 1 2 

Tutors 25 25 50 

StudentTeacherTrainees 25 25 50 

Head-teachers 6 6 

Academic  teachers 6 6 

Total 120 120 

Source: Field Data, 2012 
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3.5 Data Collection Methods 

Multi-approach in data collection method was employed to ensure validity of the data. 

As Gall, et. Al (2005) contends that, triangulation in data collection provides possible 

ground to validate findings; this was also observed in this study. In this study both 

primary and secondary data were collected. Primary data were obtained through 

interviews questionnaires and observations while secondary data were obtained from 

books, articles and journals.  

3.5.1 Data Collection Instruments 

The instruments used to collect data in this study included interview guides and 

questionnaires. Others were observations and documentary review guides. Each was 

described below. 

 Questionnaires 

Questionnaires were administered to 25 subject tutors and 25 trainees from each college 

(see Appendix 1 and 2). The choice of this method is inclined to the need of upholding 

the consistency of the questions asked, obtaining a lot of information for the short 

period of time because it involved a large group of respondents at once. Best and Kahn 

(1993) argued that, in educational research questionnaires used to obtain information 

requiring certain condition and practices The questionnaires in this study included both 

structured and semi-structure questionnaires. Semi-structured questionnaire was 

administered relevant open ended questions. Emerson, (1985) argued that, open ended 

questions provided respondents freedom of self-expression and more creativity in 

providing detailed information. The structured questionnaire was adopted to administer 

close ended questions. The questionnaire was self-administered. In most cases, the 

respondents were courageous enough to space time and fill the questionnaires as soon 

as it was handed to them by researcher. In such cases, the researcher had an opportunity 
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to provide any clarifications whatever needed also take notes from informal verbal 

conversation. In other cases, questionnaires were left to respondents, filled in and 

collected within the agreed time. Close follow-up, and the respondents‟ cooperation 

enable the researcher to collect all filled questionnaires without any loss.  

 Interviews 

Interviews were conducted on the following categories of respondents; college 

principals, vice principals, dean of trainees and academic masters/mistress (see 

appendix 3, 4, 5 and 6 respectively). Also primary head-teachers and academic teachers 

(see appendix 7 and 8). Semi-structured interview were administered to college leaders 

and open-ended questions were administered to heads of primary schools. Semi-

structure interview was chosen in this study because: it focused in finding the reality of 

what was happening in the college settings, it provided in-depth understanding the 

attitude/beliefs of leaders in teaching profession also allowed and focused questions to 

be asked and flexibility in the procedures to be followed during the interview session. 

Gall, et. Al (2005) asserts that, interview provides in-depth understanding of a 

phenomenon under investigation. Before the commencement of each interview session, 

the researcher tried to explain the purpose of the interview; the anticipated benefits of 

the study and assured the interviewees of complete confidentiality and anonymity. In all 

cases, the location for the interviews was a mutually convenient place agreed upon by 

the potential interviewee and the research. 

 Observations  

Observations were conducted to note and record actual behaviour college leaders when 

executing their duties in relations to teaching and learning context; adequacy of 

teaching resources and nature of teaching and learning processes employed in the 

colleges. This technique was chosen because: it is among the methods used in 
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qualitative research design in order to be able to observe things naturally as they occur 

and to get native perspectives on the problem at hand. It was possible to explore exactly 

what was in the teachers‟ colleges and how things were happening about the curriculum 

without seeking information with other instruments. Best and Kahn (1993) asserted 

that, observation provided direct procedure for studying various aspects of human 

behaviour effectively and gathered data in particular situations (see appendix 9). 

 Documentary Review 

 The documentary review gave the study information and experiences about the 

research issues, define the nature of the research problem, developing the conceptual 

and theoretical framework as well as formulation of research design processes and 

methodologies. It also complemented an examined data from other sources, which were 

relevant to the objective of the study. These involved library searches and extensive 

reading on issues pertaining to effects of philosophy of college leaders on their trainees. 

Documentary review was selected as an instrument for data collection in this study 

because; it enabling the researcher to construct processes and appreciate trends of the 

same research of relevant long past event to be related to the current study. From the 

colleges the reviewed documents consulted included; structure of the grade IIIA 

program, college action plans and vision strategies, also academic documents such as 

academic reports, log books, scheme of works and lesson plans to provide clear picture 

of what was observed and obtained from other instruments (see appendix 10).The 

instrument is also relatively cheaper as it can be accessible in one centre such as library 

and other centre (Bailey, 1987).  

3.6 Validation of the Instruments  

Validity is the quality of data gathering instruments or procedure that enables it to 

measure what is supposed to measured (Best and Kahn, 1993). Before the instruments 
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were valued, the researcher conducted a pilot study in which questionnaires, interviews 

guide and observation guide were employed. This was done at Arusha Municipality in 

one of grade IIIA teaches‟ college which involved 10 tutors, 10 trainees, 4 college 

leaders and 2 heads of primary schools. The information obtained from the informants 

enabled the researcher to adjust and modify the research instruments as well as 

correcting the ambiguities before the actual data collection. Reliability in this study was 

ensured through triangulation in data collection. The technique included the use of more 

than one method of data collection. This helped the researcher to avoid the problem of 

relying on one method which could limit validity and reliability (Creswell 2003).   

3.7 Data Analysis and Presentation 

The data were analyzed using mainly qualitative data analysis methods, and a little bit 

of quantitative methods involving simple descriptive statistic for numerical data that 

were employed. Data collected from interview guide and open-ended questionnaire 

were analyzed using qualitative methods; namely thematic analysis methods which 

involved transcribing data and organizing them into themes with the help of simple 

tables, percentages and descriptions to find out the association.  This means that the 

collected data were thoroughly perused and the relevant information to research 

questions and objectives were identified. Kombo and Tromp, (2006) asserted that, 

thematic analysis methods describe and present the findings of the study through 

collection of relevant information and develop subject matter from it using direct 

quotations. The verbal data gathered were indicated to show what participants had said 

in their own words about the experiences and interactions in natural settings. Best and 

Kahn, (1993); Kombo and Tromp, (2006) asserted that, qualitative data collection and 

analysis provided in-depth and detailed data through direct quotations and careful 

descriptions.  Also the information obtained from observation guide, closed-ended 
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questionnaires and documentary review were analyzed using simple descriptive 

statistics. To get clear insight, all information obtained from the field were attended 

together to seek the clear meaning of the participants regarding what was revealed in 

natural settings.    

3.8 Ethical Consideration 

The study was conducted after the researcher adhered to all procedures of doing 

research including getting clearance from the University of Dodoma upon completion 

of the research proposal. After that, permission was sought from the Kilimanjaro 

Regional Education Officer and a letter of introduction to college was provided. The 

researcher had obtained informed consent of participants. The participants were 

informed about general objectives of the study, the role they were required to play and 

the importance of this study before their consent was asked. Participants were assured 

confidentiality of the information to be collected, names of tutors and trainees were not 

mentioned anywhere in this study. Names of colleges were coded to letters Q and X and 

not mentioned during presentation and discussions of findings.  
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CHAPTER FOUR 

DATA ANALYSIS AND PRESENTATION OF FINDINGS 

4.0 Introduction 

This chapter presents the findings of the study on professional beliefs of the college 

leaders and its effects on the quality of their trainees in grade IIIA teachers‟ college at 

Kilimanjaro region. The study incorporated respondents from two grade IIIA teachers‟ 

college namely college Q and X, and head of primary schools; whereby observation 

guide (see appendix 9), documentary review (see appendix 10), interview guide and 

questionnaires were used to derived the findings. Interviews were conducted to college 

principals, vice principals, dean of trainees and academic masters/mistress (see 

appendix 3, 4, 5 and 6 respectively) as well to primary schools head-teachers and 

academic teachers (see appendix 7 and 8). Questionnaires were administered to tutors 

and trainees (see appendix 1 and 2). In this chapter, data are categorized according to 

specific research question that the research attempted to answer. The presentation of 

data in this chapter does not follow the sequences in the interview, observation guide or 

questionnaires. Instead, data were perused and that addressed a particular theme in 

relation to the research question were presented together. Data were presented using 

tables, percentages, narrations and plates. The chapter begins with the description of 

demographic characteristics of the respondents and documenting the grade IIIA 

program offered in teachers‟ colleges.  

4.1. Demographic Characteristics of Respondents 

This section gives brief characteristics of the respondents involved in the study. It 

presents characteristics associated to size, education level and working experience of 

respondents. Each characteristic was analyzed and presented into table as follows.  
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4.1.1Sample Size of Respondents Involved in the Study 

A total of 120 respondents took part in the study, out of these100 (83.3%) respondents 

were target sample for questionnaires, this includes 50(41.65%) tutors (25[20.83%] 

from each college), and 50(41.65%) trainees (25[20.83%] from each college). Also, 

20(16.66%) respondents were interviewed; this included 8(6.66%) college leaders 

(4[3.33%] from each college) and 12(10%) primary school teachers (see Table 4.1). 

Table 4.1 Sample Size of the Respondents 

Respondents Size Percentages 

Col: Q Col: X Total  Col: Q Col: X Total 

College leaders 4 4 8 3.33 3.33 6.66 

Tutors 25 25 50 20.83 20.83 41.65 

Trainees 25 25 50 20.83 20.83 41.65 

Head teachers 12 10 

Total 120 100 

Source: Research Field Data, 2012 

4.1.2 Education Level of Respondents 

 The respondents were asked to give information about their level of education, 58% 

respondents responded.  It was found that 8.6% of the respondents were diploma 

holders 5.2% from college Q and 3.4% from college X. 91.4%t had either first degree 

or above; of whom 44.8% from college Q and 46.6% from college X (see Table 4.2). 

Table 4.2: Education Level of Respondents 

Education No: of Respondent Percentage 

Col: Q Col: X Total Col: Q Col: X Total 

Certificate 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Diploma 3 2 5 5.2 3.4 8.6 

Degree+ 26 27 53 44.8 46.6 91.4 

Total  58  100 

Source: Research Field Data, 2012 
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4.1.3 Experience of the Respondents 

The respondents were asked to give information about their working experience and the 

position experienced in teaching profession; this was only for tutors and colleges 

leaders. Fifty eight respondents responded to this question. It was found that   22.36% 

had 2-4 years and 27.52% had 5 and above years experience in the teaching profession. 

These were from college Q. The respondents were found to have ever held various 

responsibilities and positions in their career. The positions and working experiences 

included: tutoring, teaching, head of department/projects/sports, academic 

officers/master, dormitory/class tutor/teacher; others were head teacher, registrar, dean 

of student/academic, facilitators, instructor, university lecturer, vice principal and 

principal.  In college X, 1.72% of respondent had -1year, while 34.4% had 2-4years and 

13.76% had 5 and above years of experience in the teaching profession. The positions 

and responsibilities they held in their teaching career were identified as: tutor/teachers, 

head of department/project/sport, matron of students, treasurer, deputy head teachers, 

class teacher, maintenance tutor, dean academic or dean of students, registrar, vice 

principal and principal. Table 4.3 summaries the findings. 

Table 4.3: Experience of the Respondents 

Respondent Below one year 1-4years 5+years Total 

Col: Q Col: X Col: Q Col: X Col: Q Col: X 

College leaders 0 0 1 1 3 3 8 

Tutor 0 1 12 19 13 5 50 

Total 

(%) 

0 

0% 

1 

1.72% 

13 

22.41% 

20 

34.48% 

16 

27.59% 

8 

13.79% 

 

58 

100 

Source: Research Field Data, 2012 

4.1.4 Structure of Grade IIIA Program 

In this part the researcher documented the overall structure program recommended for 

grade IIIA teachers‟ colleges. It was found that the grade IIIA program had duration of 
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two years. It was observed that in the period the trainees were obliged to study both 

subject and pedagogy contents.  Assessment was done through tests, project writing and 

Block Teaching Practice. Examinations were also used namely; terminal and annual 

examinations which was prepared in the college. The National examination 

administered by National Examination Council of Tanzania (NECTA) was indicated as 

the major mode of assessment. Table 4.4 summaries these documentations. 

 

Table 4.4: Structure of Grade IIIA Program 

Time to complete Nature of the subject Mode of assessment 

 

 

2 years program 

-Subject content  included: 

 Mathematics 

 Science 

 Geography 

 English 

 Kiswahili 

 ICT. 

 TEHAMA. 

 Ualimu 

 Vielelezo 

-Pedagogical content included: 

 Teaching and learning 

methodologies in each 

subject e.g. Mathematics 

methodologies 

-Others 

 Professional ethics 

 Life skills such as: 

Farming, sports. 

-Tests-three in each subjects for 

every semester 

 

 

-Teaching  Practice 

 BTP -8 weeks per year. 

 

 

-Examinations 

 Terminal exams 

 Annual exams 

 NECTA 

 

 

-Others 

 Project writings 

 

Source: Research Field Data, 2012 

 

4.2 Findings on the First Research Question 

The findings of this study are presented according to the research questions. This 

section presents the findings from the first research question which was: “How do 

perceived colleges leaders’ beliefs influence the need of teaching and learning 
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context in grade IIIA teachers’ colleges?” The purpose of this question was to assess 

the influence of the professional beliefs of the college leaders on the need of teaching 

and learning environment for the grade IIIA trainees. In answering this question, 

questionnaires, interviews and observations were employed as tools for data collection, 

whereby questionnaires were administered to tutors and trainees while interview were 

conducted to college leaders. Opinions were sought from 108 respondents from college 

Q and X including; 8 college leaders, 50 tutors and 50 trainees which was used as a 

unity of analysis.  Likerts scale techniques was employed in most of the questions. 

 4.2.1 College Leaders Beliefs as Education Visionary Leaders 

The purpose of this question was to determine whether the college leaders believed that, 

involving the college community members in setting college visions, defined positive 

teaching environment. It was revealed that college Q teaching and learning context was 

better nurtured for teaching profession compared to college X. It had a vision on which 

they were inclined; they translated it into actions. It was found that 56% of respondents 

mentioned that college Q leaders were “very strong” educational visionary leaders and 

40% of the respondents commented that they were “strong” (see Table 4.5).  The 

respondents advanced the following reasons for their responses: college Q leaders 

guaranteed shared working visions among the community members. This was managed 

through official meetings which were conducted in every semester and the college 

community members were involved. During the meetings, various strategies for 

implementing and evaluating the vision laid down as well as ways of getting feedback 

were identified. These were after revising the previous vision and observed successes 

and found solutions for weaknesses and/or challenges.  As one respondent commented:  

...Every semester there is a vision of work set out. There is active 

participation of tutors in setting the vision objectives, implementing and 

evaluating strategies. For instance, during this semester ‘meaningful 
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accountability’ is our working vision... (Questionnaire, college Q, January 

2012) 

They further held that, college Q leaders made close follow up and supervision of the 

work performance under the set strategies. This was accompanied by time to time 

review of the vision, giving feedback, accepting challenges/weaknesses and searching 

for better solutions.  Also where deemed necessary they reset the vision. As one 

respondent commented: 

 …Administrators used to give us feedback in all activities we performed 

based on strategies we set before. In case of any failure/challenges they 

used to give us chances to look for better solutions on revising the 

strategies where possible... (College Q, questionnaire, January 2012). 

 

Table 4.5: Views on College Leaders Beliefs as Education Visionary Leaders 

Category of 

respondents 

Very strong Strong Poor Very Poor Total 

Col: Q Col: X Col: Q Col: X Col: Q Col: X Col: Q Col: X 

Tutor 18 0 6 0 0 6 1 19 50 

Trainees 10 0 14 2 1 16 0 7 50 

Total 

(%) 

28 

56% 

0 

0% 

20 

40% 

2 

4% 

1 

2% 

22 

44% 

1 

2% 

26 

52% 

100 

100% 

Source: Research Field Data, 2012 

In contrast, as Table 4.5 indicates 44% of respondents mentioned that college X leaders 

were “poor” educational visionary leaders and 52% of respondents commented that 

they were “very poor”. The respondents advanced the following reasons for their 

response: in college X there was neither work vision nor strategies for implementing or 

evaluating work performance laid out. The respondents commented that administrators 

ignored the importance of setting a shared work vision, whereby the college community 

members adjusted on their work in the best way they were thinking to bring success. 

This hardship situation resulted in poor realization of teaching and learning context in 

college X. Also they commented that, college X leaders were conservative; they had 
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conflict of interest. This is to say the leaders were not ready to change when new ideas 

came in and also they favored personal aspirations and ignored professional obligations. 

For instance, the respondents mentioned that college X leaders were forcing the 

community members to accomplish tasks as they requested without considering the 

nature of the task at by then which discourage work performance because some of the 

guidelines provided were not inclined on the then teaching situation e.g. tutors were 

forced to prepare lesson notes to trainees instead of guiding them to prepare for 

themselves.  One respondent said: 

…The college leaders were not concerned with the college vision, instead 

they operate according to their conscience and interest… (College X, 

questionnaire, February 2012). 

 

Interview: during interview the same question was asked to college leaders and the 

findings revealed that college Q leaders used to work under a shared vision that they set 

and agreed with the college community members.  They made clear follow up, 

evaluating and giving feedback on the whole process of implementing vision objectives. 

In case of any change, they immediately reviewed/revised the vision 

objectives/strategies. One respondent: 

 … Every semester we normally set a work vision which runs all our 

activities in the college as to have pragmatic effort in work performance, 

because one can be committed but for nothing… (College Q, Interview, 

January 2012). 

Comparatively, college X leaders performed their role as visionary leaders in negative 

ways such that they ignored the importance of setting a shared work vision. They 

believed that they were good role models to their community members. They were 

assuming that their subordinate would do better through them. That is to say they would 

learn from them.  It was found that what they did mostly was to encourage hard working 

and giving some advice to their community members. As one respondent said: 
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…We are role model to tutors as we do believe that leaders should be a 

good example to their subordinates... (College X, interview, February. 

2012) 

 

4.2.2. College Leaders Beliefs in Setting Directional for College Success 

The purpose was to assess whether the college leaders believed that involving the 

community members in setting the work plans defined productive teaching 

environment. It was revealed that in college Q the teaching and learning context was 

determined by the work guidelines set out by the community members compared to 

college X. This was so because 54% of respondents commented that college Q leaders 

were “very strong” in setting direction for success and 44% viewed that they were 

strong (see Table 4.6). The respondents perspectives were based on the following 

reasons: college Q leaders used to set long and short term plans each year by involving 

tutors and trainees to share their experiences. Before setting the plan, they used to 

review and handle discussion on the previous plan at which they gave background 

information about the intended plan.  From there, goals, objectives, approaches and 

strategies of the plan were set and ensured that they were agreed by members in official 

academic meetings. Also they engaged in setting up mechanisms and strategies for clear 

supervision, monitoring and evaluation of the planned directives.  

The respondents also commented that college Q leaders encouraged their community 

members to work under the directives of the plans. In time to time college Q leaders 

made close follow up to see what was the success, failure or challenges and 

review/revise the plan to adopt changes.  Therefore participatory methods in deciding 

and planning in college Q influenced high achievement because all members were well 

informed on the context of teaching and learning.  
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Table 4.6: Views College Leaders Beliefs in Setting Direction for Success 

Category of 

respondent 

Very strong Strong Poor Very poor Total 

Col:Q Col:X Col:Q Col:X Col:Q Col:X Col:Q Col:Q 

Tutor 14 1 11 1 0 8 0 15 50 

Trainees 13 1 11 3 1 13 0 8 50 

Total (%) 27 

54% 

 

2 

4% 

22 

44% 

4 

8% 

1 

2% 

21 

42% 

0 

0% 

23 

46% 

100 

100% 

Source: Research Field Data, 2012 

On contrary, as Table 4.6 shows 42% of respondents commented that college X leaders 

were “poor” on setting directions for success while 46% viewed that they were very 

poor. The respondents claimed that in college X there was a “paper plan”. This is to say 

that, college X leaders set a plan which was called an „introductory plan‟. They 

commented that it was so difficult for them to incline on its objectives because they 

were not involved during its settings. As one respondent mentioned:   

  …We are always not implementing what is planned, due to poor 

involvement during plan settings… (Questionnaire, college X, February 

2012) 

Interview: during interview it was revealed that college Q leaders seemed to strive for 

success on the teaching and learning context. This was because college Q leaders set an 

action plan and involved the community members in the setting and implementation 

processes.  The implementation was evaluated and feedback was regularly given.  

Action plan reviews were made to find out whether there were strengths and 

weaknesses in the implementation process. This situation simplified and influenced 

greatly the context of the work among the college community members as every 

activity was clearly analyzed in the plan. As one respondent said: 

…Normally every year we have our action plan which we work on as our 

focus. We set some criteria on how to implement and every time we make 
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evaluation to see how far we have met the plan objectives… (College Q 

leaders, interview, January 2012). 

Comparatively, college X leaders used to prepare an „introductory plan‟ which act as 

their mirror. They disregarded the importance developing a work action plan on the 

grounds that everything was clearly stated in the syllabus. Also, they said that they used 

to learn from neighbouring colleges and emulated from them but they did not point out 

clearly what they learnt and what they had emulated from those colleges. As one 

respondent said: 

…We normally make an introductory plan which is a mirror to us; 

usually we use to learn from our neighbours for improvement... (College 

X leaders, interview, February 2012) 

 

4.2.3 College Leaders Beliefs on Doing Justice  

The purpose was to assess whether the leaders believed on treating all college 

community members fairly for positive teaching environment. It was revealed that in 

college Q there was equal opportunity of teaching and learning environment among the 

community members compared to college X. This is because 44% of respondents said 

that college Q leaders were “very strong” committed to practice social justice while 

52% mentioned that they were “strong” (see Table 4.7). They gave several reasons for 

their responses, namely college Q leaders emphasized equality and tolerance among the 

college community members. Everyone was fairly treated and special needs were 

considered, if any. The respondents commented that, college Q leaders had regular 

formal and informal interaction with the community members in order to hear their 

concerns and respond as deemed to be appropriate. They also ensured freedom of 

speech/listen among the college community members.  
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Table 4.7: Views on College Leaders Beliefs on Doing Social Justice 

Category of 

respondent 

Very strong Strong Poor Very poor Total 

Col:Q Col:X Col:Q Col:X Col:Q Col:X Col:Q Col:X 

Tutor 8 0 15 6 2 19 0 0 50 

Trainees 14 4 11 12 0 7 0 2 50 

Total (%) 22 

44% 

4 

8% 

26 

52% 

18 

36% 

2 

4% 

26 

52% 

0 

0% 

2 

4% 

100 

100% 

Source: Research Field Data, 2012 

In contrast, Table 4.7 shows that 52% of respondents said that college X leaders were 

“poor” committed to social justice and 4% mentioned that they were “very poor”. They 

advance the following reasons for their responses: first, college X leaders did not treat 

their subordinates fairly due to tribalism which was inculcated by some of 

administrators. They said that community members with tribe C background were 

highly considered while others were ignored however good ideas they would give out.   

For example, they commented that in one of academic meetings, a tutor (not with tribe 

C background) proposed the idea of weekly tests to trainees to make them studious, but 

the idea was turned down. Instead the idea that, test administration should be on the 

hands of an individual tutor i.e. s/he decides when, how and how often the tests are to 

be administer. The latter idea was seconded because it was from a tutor with tribe C 

background. This stressed and discouraged tutors (those with no tribe C backgrounds) 

to a great extent and lowered the performance of work in general.  Also there were 

selfishness among college X administrators, for example, the respondents mentioned 

that, the appointments of tutors to attend payable seminars were biased. For instance, it 

could happen that a seminar required a mathematics subject tutors, but, surprisingly one 

could find that a Kiswahili subject tutor was appointed to attend the seminar. This 

happened while mathematics subject tutors were available in the college.  They further 

said that personal interest of the college leaders were dominant in decision making. For 
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instance, they said that college X administrators used to ignore some tutors views 

despite the importance of the opinions in academic undertakings. It was also revealed 

that, college X leaders ignored needs for special groups of the community members. 

For instance it was observed that extra-curricular activities were distributed to all 

trainees regardless of their gender or trainee physical fitness 

Interview: during interview it was found that college Q leaders seemed highly regarded 

social justice to the subordinates. They said that, all community members‟ needs were 

highly respected such as right to speech/listen, right to air views, freedom to question as 

well as enjoying life in the college. They declared that they always learnt and got 

challenges from their subordinates when they expressed opinions.  For instance one of 

challenge was that in 2011 some tutors refused to recognize positions held by some 

tutors in various workshops, namely domestic science, specifically cookery, shop and 

farming projects. They refused them because they believed that the project leaders were 

after personal interests and not for the project good.   Therefore the college leaders were 

forced to review the appointees because of comments which were given by the college 

community members. As one respondent said: 

…It is his/her freedom to talk what he/she thinks is productive and from 

his/her views, am going to learn something. As a leader I have to respect 

and internalize one’s views or suggestions as he/she has right to speak 

out… (College Q leaders, interview, January 2012). 

Comparatively, college X leaders recognized individuals who only performed well on 

their job. Hard working was a criterion for rendering justice to community members, 

namely freedom of speech/to be listened and the right to be involved in decision making. 

However some of the leaders said that there was a sense of discrimination in the 

administration. It was revealed that some of the college leaders judged one‟s work 

performance by looking on his/her faces and not exactly what he/she had 
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produced/performed. For instance, it happened that there were very lazy and latecomers‟ 

tutors and also they did not perform their work well, but always they declared good 

workers nearly each year. This situation made them feel that they were the most 

important workers of the college. As one of the respondents said: 

            …Here there are some elements of discrimination of workers even among 

leaders even though we believe that we are swimming in the same boat… 

(College X leaders, interview, February 2012). 

 

4.2.4 College Leaders Beliefs in Promoting Transparency 

The purpose was to assess whether the college leaders were encouraging transparency 

among the college community members for positive teaching environment. It was found 

that in college Q there was straight forwardness teaching and learning context compared 

to college X. This was because 38% of respondents were of the view that college Q 

leaders were “very strong” in encouraging transparency and 48% commented that they 

were “strong” (see Table 4.8). They gave the following reasons for their responses: 

college Q leaders maintained and encouraged collegial and open system of 

communicating among the college community members. They were always allowing 

the college members to express their professional needs to make the college goals 

achievable. It was revealed that tutors were free to air their views even if it meant to 

criticize the administration. To a great extent, there was good governance in the college; 

such that, all community members were highly participating in various issues pertaining 

the college achievements.  That is to say in college Q there was great autonomy among 

community members on decision making, giving up suggestions/views for any changes 

or further improvement of the college. Thus there was democracy of work among 

community members.  
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Table 4.8: Views on College Leaders Beliefs in Promoting Transparency 

Category of 

respondent 

Very strong Strong Poor Very poor Total 

Col:Q Col:X Col:Q Col:X Col:Q Col:X Col:Q Col:X 

Tutor 11 0 10 7 4 17 0 1 50 

Trainees 8 1 14 4 3 16 0 4 50 

Total  

(%) 

19 

38% 

1 

2% 

24 

48% 

11 

22% 

7 

14% 

33 

66% 

0 

0% 

5 

10% 

100 

100%  

Source: Research Field Data, 2012 

In contrast, Table 4.8 shows that 66% of respondents were of the view that the college 

leaders were “poor” in encouraging transparency while 10% commented that they were 

“very poor”. They gave the following reasons for their responses: college X leaders 

discriminated their community members as respondents said that in decision making the 

power of deciding was in the hands of few people, due to selfishness, personal interest 

and tribalism inculcated by the college leaders. This led to misunderstanding among the 

community members which resulted in classes such that; there were in-groups and out-

groups of tutors; trainees were always out-groups that were less informed about the 

college events and plans. For instance, respondents commented that, some tutors views 

were considered highly important while others were highly ignored even though it was 

for curriculum worthiness.   

Interview: during interview, it was revealed that colleges Q leaders were encouraging 

tutors got informed on everything happened in the college. This was made possible 

through notice boards, departments, meetings and administration office. The college 

administrators said that they always accepted challenges from their subordinates and 

worked on them as they believe it was the best way to determine the college 

achievements.  Thus they allowed their subordinates to challenge the administration 

where needed to do so. For example, in 2010 and 2011 TIE introduced curriculum 

innovation; college Q tutors questioned the rationale of introducing the innovation. 
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They required explanations on why there was a series of curriculum innovations that 

lacked orientation, and teaching and learning materials, namely text books and tutor 

guideline books. Therefore, the college Q leaders were obliged to hold a seminar and 

facilitate tutors on how to prepare teaching modules and executing the curriculum 

innovation. College Q tutor developed a habit and ability of preparing their own 

teaching modules. As one respondent said: 

…I always motivate tutors who challenge the administration in the best 

way so as to prevent fear of the administration because I want to make 

them speak so as to learn something from them... (College Q leaders, 

interview, January 2012). 

Comparatively, in college X some of the college leaders believed that, the best way for 

one to give views/challenges was through chain of command. For example, they would 

give their views through the head of department. As one respondent said: 

…It is difficult to hide issues pertained college administration the doors 

are open to receive views/ challenges from our subordinates through their 

head of department in a systematic manner... (College X leaders, 

Interview, February 2012). 

Though some of college X leaders saw this trend of communicating was harmful to 

them and their subordinates. They said that, the system used for communicating with 

the college community members hindered clear flow of information and sometimes it 

was discouraged. This is because the community members feared to air their inner most 

concerns because they were required to do so through writing. Moreover, there was 

delayed information and feedback.  

4.2.5 College Leaders Beliefs in Maintaining Professional Relationship 

The purpose was to find out if the college leaders believed that maintaining professional 

relationship among the college community members perpetuated positive working 

environment. It was found that in college Q there was collegial teaching and learning 

context compared to college X teaching and learning context. This was because 44% of 
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respondents mentioned that college Q leaders were “very strong” in establishing 

professional relationship and 44% commented that they were “strong” (see Table 4.9).  

They gave the following reasons for their responses: college Q leaders encouraged 

friendly, calm and mutual professional relationship between the community members. 

They used to encourage team working among the community members. Respect and 

trust were mostly prevalent in the college. It was found that administrators were highly 

emphasized the community members to participate in various college events such as 

College Baraza, Sports Shows and Ceremonies. The purpose was to maintain the 

dignity of the college as one family. For instance, tutors and trainees were working 

together in various activities while sharing different ideas. During observation, it was 

observed one of the Ualimu class guided by three tutors. One was the subject tutor and 

the other two were guest speakers who facilitated about project writings. Also the 

researcher observed one of the college „sports shows‟ which was conducted by college 

Q members and invited four neighbouring teachers‟ colleges. Various games and 

entertainments such as dance, fashion shows, shown on the college Q arena and all 

community members were fully participating. One respondent commented: 

 …We usually have sports show in every semester and we invite 

nearbouring colleges to participate... (College Q, questionnaire, January 

2012). 

Table 4.9: Views on College Leaders Beliefs in Maintaining Professional 

Relationship 

Category of 

respondent 

Very strong Strong Poor Very poor Total 

Col:Q Col:X Col:Q Col:X Col:Q Col:X Col:Q Col:X 

Tutor 9 0 10 0 6 20 0 5 50 

Trainees 13 3 12 0 0 2 0 20 50 

Total 

(%) 

22 

44% 

 

3 

6% 

22 

44% 

0 

0% 

6 

12% 

22 

44% 

0 

0% 

25 

50% 

100 

100% 

Source: Research Field Data, 2012 
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Comparatively, Table 4.9 shows that  44% of respondents mentioned that college X 

leaders were “poor” in establishing professional relationship and 50% of respondents 

viewed that they were “very poor‟. The respondents said that the college X leaders 

were selfish and dominated by a sense of conflict of interest; this resulted in classes 

among the community members those were; those who were in-groups and those who 

were out-groups. They were laissez affair leaders whereby collegial professional 

relationship was non-existent in the college and/or encouraged.  Teaching and non-

teaching staffs were adjust on their own way while trainees‟ governments‟ leaders took 

effort to unite trainees for their profession affairs, namely sports and games guided by 

sports leaders and group work such as discussion groups were encouraged by the class 

leaders.  

Interview: during interview, it was revealed that college Q leaders ensured that there 

was positive profession relationship context in the college. They believed that, trainees 

were prepared to become members of the teaching profession, so, there was a need to 

have good professional relationship among all college community members. All 

community members were also involved in making decision through college meetings. 

They listened and respected opinions from anyone and where there were queries they 

responded well.  They also maintained good relationship with the outside community 

members for security purposes. As one respondent commented: 

 …We share ideas with our trainees regarding teaching profession in order 

to maintain good professional relationship, since they are prepared to be 

members of our profession… (College Q leaders, interview, January 2012). 

Comparatively, it was found that college X leaders were against the idea of having 

professional relationship among members of the college. They believed that 

professional mentorship was bad because would result in lack of social distance 

between trainees and tutors, which could result in disciplinary offences like sexual 
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relations. They were assuming that every member in the college had his/her own way of 

living provided he/she did not violet the rules and regulations. As one interviewee said: 

…Some tutors are very close to the trainees this interfere the discipline in 

the college… (College X, interview, February 2012). 

 

4.3 Findings on the Second Research Question 

This section present the findings of the second research question which was: “How do 

perceived colleges leaders’ beliefs translate the allocation of resources for teaching 

and learning in grade IIIA teachers’ colleges?” The purpose of this question was to 

assess whether the college leaders‟ professional beliefs embraced the quality of the 

teaching and learning resources. In answering this main research question interviews, 

questionnaires and observations were employed as a tools of data collection.  

Questionnaires were administered to tutors and trainees. Interviews were conducted to 

college leaders. In this 108 respondents were involved of whom 8 were college leaders; 

50 were trainees while 50 were tutors. Likerts scale was used to measure the attitude of 

respondent towards their opinions. 

 

4.3.1 College Leader Beliefs in Supplying and Maintaining Teaching Facilities 

The purpose was to assess whether the college leaders believed and being responsible in 

supplying adequacy teaching and learning facilities like library and its essentials, 

classroom to enhance quality teaching. It was found that in college Q there were enough 

and quality teaching and learning resources compared to college X. This was because 

66% of respondents mentioned that college Q leaders were “very strong” on 

instructional resources and 30% said that they were “strong” (see Table 4.10). They 

advanced several reasons for responses, namely college Q leaders supplied enough and 
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quality teaching and learning resources i.e. library essentials, classrooms, ICT rooms 

and teaching practical room (this was a room which contained various teaching and 

learning aids, chalkboards, where trainees went to learn about different teaching aids 

and practice how to  write on the chalkboards). Plate 4.1a, 4.1b and 4.1c illustrate the 

facilities.    

 

Plate 4.1a: College Q Library with Various Teaching and Learning Materials 

Source: Researcher, 2012 

 

Plate 4.1b: College Q New Built Classrooms on 2011 

Source: Researcher, 2012 

 

Plate 4.1c:  College Q Teaching Practical Room with Learning Aids 

Source: Researcher, 2012 
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Table 4.10: Views on College Leaders Beliefs on Teaching and Learning Facilities 

Category of 

respondent 

Very strong Strong Poor Very poor Total 

Col:Q Col:X Col:Q Col:X Col:Q Col:X Col:Q Col:X 

Tutor 16 0 7 4 2 17 0 4 50 

Trainees 17 2 8 10 0 7 0 6 50 

Total/ (%) 33 

66% 

2 

4% 

15 

30% 

14 

28% 

2 

4% 

24 

48% 

0 

0% 

10 

20% 

100 

100% 

Source: Research Field Data, 2012 

In contrast, Table 4.10 shows that 48% of the respondents mentioned that college X 

leaders were “poor” on instructional resources and 20% mentioned that they were “very 

poor”. They gave the following reasons: college X leaders were irresponsible with the 

teaching and learning resources. They assumed it was the duty of the tutors and trainees 

to look for their own teaching and learning resources. This led to college X to have poor 

and old teaching and learning resources, namely library, classrooms and ICT room.  

During observations it was found that the number of resources available did not 

correspond to the number of trainees. For example, it was observed one small room that 

was used for various purposes at a time in the college, namely as computer room, 

library and academic office. The room had 21 computers which accommodated both 

tutors and trainees also there were no books in the room. Similarly, it was observed that 

there was acute shortage of classrooms; the dining hall was used for taking meal as well 

as conducting classes. Also one of the college notice-board observed was very old that 

could not be used for posting any information, but it was used. Plate 4.2a, 4.2b and 4.2c 

illustrates the facilities. 
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.  

Plate 4.2a: College X Room Used as Computer Lab, Library and Academic Office 

Source: Researcher, 2012 

 
 

 

Plate 4.2b: College X Dining Room Used as a Classroom 

Source: Researcher, 2012 

 

Plate 4.2c: One of the College X Note-board with a Poster 

Source: Researcher, 2012  

Interview: It was also revealed that college X leaders were less concerned in 

maintaining teaching and learning environment in their college because they believed 

that it was the MoEVT responsibility to do so. They claimed that the college 

environment was too poor to prepare teachers because there were poor facilities and old 
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infrastructures. They believed that their primary task as a college was making the 

environment clean and flowered. As one respondent said: 

…Maintenance of the college environment is not our responsibility; we 

usually insist the MoEVT to rehabilitate our college to be a conducive to 

teaching environment but there has been less response. As you can see 

our facilities and infrastructures were very poor and old. What we usually 

do is to clean and flower the college surroundings…. (College X leaders, 

interview, February 2012). 

 

4.3.2 College Leaders Beliefs on Staff Professional Development 

The purpose was to assess whether the college leaders believed and played part in 

tutors‟ professional development and believed it‟s among the factors which influence 

quality teaching. It was found that college Q leaders encouraged tutors‟ professional 

growth compared to the college X leaders. This was because 38% of respondents were 

of the view that college Q leaders were “very strong” in sustaining tutors‟ development 

and 56% commented that they were “strong” (see table 4.11). The reasons included: 

college Q leaders were conducting in-house seminars to tutors to help them to grow 

professionally. This was mainly conducted in case of curriculum changes or when they 

recognized there were problems with tutors in advancing trainees‟ skills. For instance 

there was one of the seminars facilitated by the college Q administrators about the grade 

IIIA 2010 curricular changes. The main topic was „competence based teaching and 

learning processes. Tutors were instructed on the meaning of competence based 

knowledge and how to develop competences knowledge to trainees. Also they learnt 

how to prepare modules likely a text book to guide the curricular activities.  At last they 

were guided and constructed competence based questions in their subject. During 

observation it was found that college Q tutors owned modules like a text book which 

was relevant to the subject at hand. They also invited International collaborators to 

share knowledge with tutors and trainees about teaching and learning methods. For 
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instance, 2011 there were one of the international collaborators from Sweden who 

invited to guide tutors and trainees on how to teach/learn through pictures. They guide 

the whole process on how to take and store different photos in the library. Also they 

demonstrated one lesson using photos which made learners to think critically and 

enabled them to construct new knowledge during the presentation. 

Also college Q leaders made efforts to get competent, experienced and committed 

tutors and made thoroughly orientation to them to adapt the college principles. The 

efforts included requesting the MoEVT to post tutors who had qualifications the college 

needed whereby there were 92% of tutors were graduates with bachelor of Education in 

arts/psychology, where by about 40% were those attending 4 years program and 52% 

were of three years degree program. Over 52% of tutors had above five years 

experience in the teaching profession. During observation, it was observed that tutors 

cared about their wok and they were diligent workers.  

In addition, college Q leaders regularly conducted workshops and projects to empower 

tutors and trainees to do well their job e.g. there were Domestic Science workshops and 

academic project, namely academic research project. They also used self- exposure 

technique this means they tell their professional stories and experiences, by diagnose 

challenges, difficulties their encountered and ways their used to bring success on their 

work positions. Also they gave chance for tutors to share their experience to their 

colleagues. They self-exposure strategy to help their colleague tutors and encourage 

them for further studies. It was observed that there were good and quality offices such 

as administrators and tutor offices as well as staff meeting room. 
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Table 4.11: Views on College Leaders Beliefs on Tutors Profession Development 

Category of 

respondent 

Very strong Strong Poor Very poor Total 

Col:Q Col:X Col:Q Col:X Col:Q Col:X Col:Q Col:X 

Tutor 11 0 11 2 3 16 0 7 50 

Trainees 8 1 17 2 0 8 0 14 50 

Total 

(%) 

19 

38% 

1 

2% 

28% 

56% 

4 

8% 

3 

6% 

24 

48% 

0 

0% 

21 

42% 

100 

100% 

Source: Research Field Data, 2012 

In contrast, Table 4.11 shows that 48% of respondents mentioned that college X leaders 

were “poor” in sustaining tutors development and 42% commented that they were “very 

poor”. The reasons they gave included: college X leaders were neither conducting nor 

encouraging in-house seminars/workshops among tutors. The respondents claimed that 

curriculum innovations were a great challenge facing them in their work experiences 

and there were no any instructions provided to them neither by the college leaders nor 

by the MoEVT.  Also there were no clear follow up of daily routine responsibility of 

tutors and supervision of tutors. One respondent commented: 

…They assume that tutors are competent and; they know their work. thus 

resulted to laziness and lacking commitment among tutors... 

(Questionnaire, college X, January 2012) 

During observations it was observed that, there were poor offices such as academic 

offices, administration block and tutors‟ office.  

Interview: during interview, it was found that, college Q leaders were good in ensuring 

tutors profession well-being. Tutors were provided with most of important professional 

facilities and needs, namely material and moral supports like teaching recourses and 

seminars. They guided tutors on various curricular activities such as lesson preparation, 

presentations, how to prepare good teaching aids. As one respondent said:   
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…There is no any training prepared by the Ministry of Education on how 

to implement the curriculum in case of any changes. So, as a principal 

am involved in curriculum development, I know what is going on, thus am 

in a very good position to help my tutors on how to go on it… (College Q 

leaders, Interview, January 2012) 

They also encouraged tutors to attend various teachers‟ professional 

seminars/workshops/ courses like TEP and further studies. Where deemed necessary, 

they were taking their tutors to short courses/seminars/workshops about how to teach in 

teachers college. Example it was observed four mathematics tutors went to Arusha to 

attend a short course about how to teach mathematics in teachers‟ colleges and in 

primary schools. Also they said that tutors/administrators who were experts/attended 

seminar/workshops in certain area of curriculum would prepare a topic and share with 

colleagues to disseminate knowledge to all stakeholders. For instance, on 2011 they 

were tutors who prepared a lesson to tutors on how to guide learning on one of the 

subject namely ‘Ualimu.’ This was a new subject which grouped all education subject 

i.e. curriculum, philosophy, psychology and research, measurement and evaluation in 

education. They instructed on how to find relevant teaching materials and guiding 

learning to trainees regardless of the subject‟s ambiguity. They realized that it was 

necessary for every responsible tutor to prepare a module like a text book relevant to the 

subject content. This was adhering clearly by the members of ‘Ualimu department’. 

One respondent said: 

…We normally prepare a topic about the teaching profession and deliver 

it to our tutors, and sometimes tutors prepare a lesson about curriculum 

and share it with his/her colleague tutors… (College Q leaders, 

interview, January 2012) 

At the same time, they held academic meetings, through which the tutors aired their 

problems regarding curriculum implementation. The college administrators used to 

guide their tutors whenever there was a problem in order to resolve it. As one 

respondent said:   
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 …My role is to a mentor, my job is to help tutors to grow professionally 

and become good tutors... (College Q leaders, interview, January 2012). 

Comparatively, college X leaders believed that their tutors were competent enough to 

perform their duty effectively. What they did was to take them to Teacher Education 

Program (TEP) because it was a compulsory program to tutors. As one respondent said:  

…We have sufficient tutors in both academic and education subjects; also 

we take a special program, Teachers Education Program (TEP) as every 

tutor should attend it… (College X leaders, interview, February 2012). 

                                           

4.4 Findings on the Third Research Question 

This section presents data on the third objective which aimed at investigating the 

quality teaching and learning process in teachers‟ college. The question was: “How do 

perceived colleges leaders’ beliefs promote quality teaching and learning process 

in grade IIIA teachers’ colleges?” The purpose of this question was to assess the 

overall beliefs of the college leaders in relation to the whole process of implementing 

curriculum in teachers‟ college. Questionnaires, interview and observations were used 

to collect the information.  

4.4.1. College Leaders Status as Instructional Leaders 

The purpose was to assess the college leader how they played their role in supervising, 

monitoring, evaluating and coordinating teaching and learning process. It was, 

therefore, found that college Q leaders closely supervised the implementation of the 

curriculum, unlike college X leaders. This was because 32% of the respondents 

mentioned that college Q leaders were “very strong” instructional leaders and 58% said 

that they were “strong”. They gave the following reasons: college Q leaders were good 

at diagnosing, supervising, monitoring and evaluating teaching activities. There were 

close follow up by college leaders on lesson preparations and presentation activities, 

and gave directions, advice and sometimes they were assisting tutors in teaching 
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preparations. For instance, during observation, the academic master was seen helping a 

Geography subject tutor to prepare a teaching aid (a drawing of earth structure).  

They were a good cooperation among all college Q leaders. It was observed that all 

college Q administrators were involved in facilitating and monitoring the teaching and 

learning processes as it was directed by academic officers. They were also ensuring each 

activity was well defined and organized in college master time-table under the 

organization of college time-table masters and everyone complied with the day to day 

activities schedule. They had regular evaluation of tutors‟ daily performance. This 

evaluation was done through daily reports presented during tea- meeting time, class 

journal and reports from academic office. The reports comprised of numbers of periods 

located for a day with responsible tutor and class, period taught/not taught, finally, the 

report had a column for reasons of not teaching a certain subject. Also they had end of 

year awards for those who performed well in a year.   

Table 4.12: Views on College Leaders Status as Instructional Leaders 

Category 

of 

respondent 

Very strong Strong Poor Very poor Total 

Col:Q Col:X Col:Q Col:X Col:Q Col:X Col:Q Col:X 

Tutor 9 0 13 12 3 12 0 1 50 

Trainees 7 0 16 5 2 13 0 7 50 

Total 

(%) 

16 

32% 

0 

0% 

29 

58% 

17 

34% 

5 

10% 

25 

50% 

0 

0% 

8 

16% 

100 

100% 

Source: Research Field Data, 2012 

On the contrary, Table 4.12 shows that 50% of respondents commented that college X 

leaders were “poor” instructional leaders and 16% were of the view that they were 

“very poor”. Their reasons for their responses included: college X leaders were not 

committed in monitoring and evaluating teaching and learning processes. They were 

assuming teaching and learning processes was well conducted since there were tutors, 

trainees and classrooms. The academic office was the only office actively supervised 
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the teaching and learning processes.  Also it was revealed that, the college leaders were 

no valuing the important of time on task. As the respondents said that, there was an 

imbalance in time management; that is, located time against time on task, much time 

was wasted without any reasons. This resulted in tutors to end up semesters without 

finishing the intended teaching and learning activities. The respondents also commented 

that, the college X leaders was ignoring suggestions/advice from tutors on work 

distributions instead they assign duties to tutors based on their own directives and 

perspectives.  Also it was found that tutor evaluation in college X was done solely 

through reviewing teaching documents such as tutors work plans, namely lesson notes, 

lesson plans and schemes of work. Also log books were reviewed. As one respondent 

said: 

…We are not assessed directly while the class; administrators get 

informed from log books, lesson plans and make evaluation of 

performance.… (Questionnaire, College X, February 2012). 

Interview: during interview the same question was asked to college leaders, it was 

revealed that, college Q leaders were knowledgeable on instructional roles; that, they 

helped tutors to internalize curricular instructional procedures. They were objective 

leaders who managed to monitor and instructing teaching and learning processes. They 

were ensured the lesson was taught and evaluated appropriately at academic standards. 

Feedback of the curricular activities was ensured through well planned strategic, i.e. 

notice-boards, heads of department and sometimes directly to individual ether by 

writing or direct conversations. Furthermore, it was found that college Q leaders 

evaluated their tutors through reviewed of tutor‟s work documents, namely scheme of 

work, lesson plans and lesson notes was very important.  As one respondent said: 

…We use to work on document, example lesson notes to assess how the 

lesson plans were relevant with the lesson scheme of work and the 
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syllabus, and also how tutors go through the log books… (College Q 

leaders, Interview, January 2012) 

They also assessed the nature of tests and examinations administered to trainees and its 

results. The focused of the assessment was on kind of competences tested, whether 

items promoted meaningfully learning and creativity to trainees, relevant of the test 

items with topics taught. Table of specification was used to constructing 

tests/examinations items which is in Bloom‟s Taxonomy. One respondent said: 

…Also we assess the examination and test to see if the items test what was 

supposed to… (College Q leaders, interview, January 2012) 

Unlike college Q, it was found that instructional supervision was observed to be the 

least preferred on college X leaders‟ role. They believed that tutors were qualified 

enough to carry out their responsibility. They assume that, once tutors assigned tasks 

based on their subject specialties automatically there would be efficiency of work. They 

lived under assumptions that all teaching and learning activities were well organized on 

the curriculum thus every tutor could adjust on his/her task because about 92% of tutors 

were graduates. As one respondent said: 

…Every tutor works on his/her area of education specialization, example 

geography tutor use to teach geography subject, so we do believe that 

everything is at its success... (College X leaders, interview, February 

2012). 

In addition, college X leaders believed that, the process of evaluating tutors in teaching 

and learning processes was typically an inspectorate role. They were having little to do 

with this role because they believed that they were there to assist the education 

supervisors during their absence. Thus there were no class visits by college leaders to 

see how content was delivered to trainees. This shows that, they were not conducting 

internal inspections. However they were suppose to carry out inspections during 

teaching and learning processes in order to assess patterns of teaching and provide the 

necessary support to tutors. As one respondent said: 
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…We assist the work of education supervisors and inspectors by ensuring 

the curriculum is carried on before they come in the college... (College X 

leaders, interview, February 2012). 

 

4.4.2 College Leaders Beliefs on Promotion of Block Teaching Practice  

The purpose was to determine how the college leaders effectively executed the BTP 

exercise in their colleges. It was found that college Q leaders used a systematic 

procedure to ensure trainees were guided during teaching practice compared to college 

X leaders. This was so because 16% of respondents mentioned that college Q leaders 

were “very strong” in monitoring BTP and 50% said that they were “strong” (see table 

13). The reasons for the responses were: college Q leaders ensured conducive 

environment for their trainees by developing harmonious relationship with primary 

school teachers so that teachers would humanely treated the trainees posted in their 

schools.  They provided in-house seminars to tutors prior assessment exercise. This 

seminar was to guide tutors on how assessment procedure were managed and 

organized. Its general objective was to mould all tutors in the same track as to maintain 

consistence on the result. Tutors were committed to guide an orientation to trainees on 

how they would organize and manage teaching process prior BTP; two weeks were 

used for orientation seminars. Things emphasized during seminars were: management 

of primary school syllabus, class, and lesson, application of teaching aids and respect. 

Also college Q leaders provided necessities to each trainee, which were estimated, cater 

for 8 weeks such as, maize flour, beans, rice, kande, sugar, cooking oil, salt, the list may 

continue for some time. In addition, mattress, funds and teaching resources such as text 

books, exercise books for lesson notes and plans, while papers for scheme of work, 

manila card/sheets for drawings were also provided. 
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Table 4.13: Views on College Leaders on Promotion of BTP 

Respondents Very strong Strong Poor Very poor Total 

Col:Q Col:X Col:Q Col:X Col:Q Col:X Col:Q Col:X 

Tutor 12 2 7 14 6 9 0 0 50 

Trainees 6 3 18 5 1 15 0 2 50 

Total 

(%) 

8 

16% 

5 

10% 

25 

50% 

19 

38% 

7 

14% 

24 

48% 

0 

0% 

2 

4% 

100 

100% 

Source: Research Field Data, 2012 

 

Comparatively, Table 4.13 shows that 48% of respondents mentioned college X was 

“poor” in monitoring BTP and 4% commented that they were “very poor”. The 

following reasons were advance:  in college X, leaders failed to create conducive 

environment for BTP. In the college, there were poor financial support and commitment 

of leaders in supervising the whole process prior and during BTP. Respondents 

commented that, college X tutors were not commitment to organize BTP for trainees 

due to financial constraints and poor follow up of the college leaders. They were 

claimed that the college set little money as compared to the task was then at hand. They 

also commented that there were poor and sometimes no teaching and learning resources 

were provided to trainees, except food and mattresses. Some trainees were teaching 

without teaching aids and lesson plans. Also trainees lacked assistance from 

experienced primary school teachers because there was poor cooperation between 

college X leaders and primary school teachers.  

 

4.4.3 College Leaders Beliefs on Assessment during BTP 

The purpose was to determine whether the trainees were assessed during BTP. It was 

revealed that during BTP all college Q trainees were well assessed because 100% of 

respondents agreed that there were good assessment during BTP to college Q trainees 

while none disagreed (see Table 14). They gave the following reasons for their 
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responses:  in college Q, trainees were assessed for 40minutes, each student teacher. 

Things the trainees were assessed included: how the lesson was introduced and 

presented, methods and aids used, how the class was organized and managed, 

appearance of the trainees, how questions and answers were managed, language and 

voice used. Also they assessed how the chalk-board was organized;   tasks assigned to 

pupils and general evaluation of the lesson. After the lesson presentation tutors were 

taking time at least 15 minutes to give instructions, advice and assistance to trainees for 

further improvements.  

Table 4.14: Views on College Leaders Beliefs on Assessments during BTP. 

Respondents College  Q College X 

Yes No Yes No 

Trainees 25 (100%) 0 (0%) 21 (84%) 4 (16%) 

Total 25 o 21 4 

Source: Research Field Data 2012 

 

Comparatively Table 4.14 shows that 84% of respondents agreed that there were 

assessments for college X trainees during BTP and 16% disagreed. They gave the 

following reasons: there was poor assessments procedure. i.e. „table assessment‟ was 

done by some of tutors. This is to say during assessment tutors were only reviewing 

trainees documents namely lesson notes, lesson plans and scheme of work also various 

teaching aids were reviewed if were indicated on the lesson plan. Thus they ignored 

class visit to see how the lesson and class was organized and managed. Also it was 

found that sometimes assessment was done by head-Teachers only to some trainees. 

This happened because some tutors were dodging during BTP and no one was 

responsible on such malpractices.  The time used in assessing one trainee was lesser 

than recommended time, i.e. 10 minutes instead of 40 minutes, in which several 

activities were to be done such as lesson introduction which took 5 minutes, 
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presentation 20 minutes, reflections 10 minutes and lesson evaluation 5 minutes. Also 

few tutors were taking time to give some advice to trainees for further improvement. 

 

4.4.4 College Leaders Emphasis on Lessons Demonstration 

The purpose was to determine whether college leaders organized lesson demonstration 

through their demonstration primary school. It was found that, 36% of respondents 

mentioned that lesson demonstration was “very strong”, in college Q trainees while 

40% said that it was “strong” (see Table 4.15). The following reasons were given for 

their responses: College Q leaders ensured good cooperation among college members 

and their demonstration school teachers. In every semester, they organized lessons 

which were demonstrated to trainees. That is to say primary school teachers prepared a 

lesson for their pupils and guide them while the trainees observed. Things which were 

observed included: class organization, lesson presentation e.g. introduction part, 

presentation, reflection and evaluation part. Also they assessed how questions/answers 

were organized, nature of the teaching aids and methods used as well as the behaviour 

expressed by the teacher during learning like dressing style, movement, and voice. At 

the end of the lesson, presentation in absence of the presenters and pupils, trainees were 

given time to evaluate the presentation in general and guided by tutors. 

Table 4.15: Views on College Leaders Emphasis on Lesson Demonstrations 

Respondents Very strong Strong Poor Very poor Total 

Col:Q Col:X Col:Q Col:X Col:Q Col:X Col:Q Col:X 

Tutor 6 2 8 10 11 13 0 0 50 

Trainees 12 3 12 3 1 18 0 1 50 

Total 

(%) 

18 

36% 

6 

12% 

20 

40% 

13 

26% 

12 

24% 

31 

61% 

0 

0% 

1 

2% 

100 

100% 

Source: Research Field Data, 2012 
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Comparatively, Table 4.15 shows that 61% of respondents were of the view that lesson 

demonstration was “poor” whereas 2% said that it was “very poor”.  The reasons they 

gave for their responses included: college X leaders ignored the importance of lessons 

demonstration. Though there was a well organized demonstration primary school, but 

little was done to influence teachers to prepare lessons and presented while observed by 

trainees. The respondents commented that, time for lesson demonstration was merely 

slotted on the time-table, but it was rarely conducted due to poor relationship among 

demonstration primary school teachers and college X leaders. For instance, it would 

either be held once per year or not conducted at all while it was recommended in each 

semester. They also commented that once conducted it was not at appropriate academic 

standards due to poor commitment of both primary school teachers and tutors. One 

could find that the presenter (teacher) was not prepared prior presentation thus he/she 

could guide a lesson with poor or without teaching aid. Also few tutors were guiding 

trainees during general evaluation of the lesson and sometimes trainees were force to 

evaluate the demonstrated lesson for themselves in groups or as individual assignment. 

 

4.4.5 College Leaders Beliefs on Promotion of Micro-teaching 

The purpose was to determine whether college leaders insisted on micro-teaching as 

one of core learning activities in colleges. It was found that 38% of respondents said 

that micro-teaching was “very strong” conducted in college Q and 36% mentioned that 

it was “strong” (see Table 4.16). The respondents advanced the following reasons for 

their responses: micro-teaching was given a priority like other subjects; it was slotted in 

the college master time-table. Each trainee was given a twenty minutes time to present 

the lesson while the tutor observed and provide guidance. Teaching aids, mode of 

lesson presentation, class organizations and management as well as lesson evaluation 
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were taken as key aspects to be assessed in each lesson. Trainees were given chance to 

judge the presentation of each trainee at the end of each presentation session. For 

instance, it was observed one of the Kiswahili presentations on Tanzu za Fasihi 

Simulizi. A trainee presenter introduced the lesson by asking the class various questions 

about Fasihi. Then the lesson was guided using a teaching aid which was a tree-like 

structure indicating various type of Fasihi Simulizi. During reflection, the class was 

guide to reflect back on their own environment to see whether the type of Fasihi 

Simulizi existed through questions and answers. At last the lesson was evaluated using 

group questions. Then after this presentation the subject tutor guided the trainees in 

general evaluations of the lesson by asking questions/answers and giving suggestions. 

Questions asked included: “Why the presenter asked us to reflect back to our 

environment?” “Why the lesson began on the meaning and type of Fasihi while we 

were learning about Fasihi Simulizi?” Suggestions which were given included: 

improvement on the state of the teaching aids, voice, and use of chalk-board. 

Table 4.16: Views on College Leaders Beliefs on Promotion of on Micro-teaching  

Respondents Very strong Strong Poor Very poor Total 

Col:Q Col:X Col:Q Col:X Col:Q Col:X Col:Q Col:X 

Tutor 7 1 9 7 7 17 2 0 50 

Trainees 12 2 9 1 4 16 0 6 50 

Total 

(%) 

19 

38% 

3 

6% 

18 

36% 

8 

16% 

11 

22% 

33 

66% 

2 

4% 

6 

12% 

100 

100 

Source: Research Field Data, 2012 

Comparatively, Table 4.16 shows that in college X 66% of respondents mentioned that 

micro-teaching was “poor” conducted in college X and 12% mentioned that it was 

“very poor”. They gave the following reasons for their responses: micro-teaching was 

very rarely conducted and it was only done to some of the subjects. Micro-teaching was 
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given less emphasis in the college. Tutors were less committed in guiding and executing 

micro-teaching at the college.  

 

4.4.6 College Leaders Emphasis on Teacher Professional Code of Ethics 

The purpose was to assess whether the college leaders were involved to ensure that their 

trainees were informed about the teaching professional code of ethics while in the 

colleges. It was found that 34% of respondent mentioned that college Q trainees were 

“very strong” informed about teaching professional ethical standards and 56% 

mentioned that they were “strong” (see Table 4.17). The respondents gave the following 

reasons for their responses: College Q leaders abode by professional ethics and 

emphasized things that promoted good professional ethics, namely commitment, 

acceptable way of dressing, interacting with people of different caliber, hard working,  

punctuality, cooperation, respecting and valuing peoples affairs.  They encouraged 

tutors to role model their trainees. They were internalizing to their tutors a sense of love 

to teaching profession.   During observation, it was found that college Q community 

members were nicely dressed, punctual in all activities; for example, they arrived at 

college around 7:30am inspected the trainees morning duties, namely cleanness of 

surroundings, made preparations prior to class hours. The college leaders were observed 

walking around to see the overall environment of the college such as reporting of tutors 

and inspections to see whether trainees/tutors abode by time-table. The rules and 

regulations of the college were also set to promote the teaching profession ethics.  The 

professional ethics were also reflected in classes such as styles of greetings, dressing, 

and mode of asking and answering question also languages used were appropriate for 

teachers.  It was observed that trainees who did not abide by the college rules, 

disciplinary measures were taken against them.  
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Table 4.17: Views on College Leaders Emphasis on Teacher Professional Code of 

Ethics 

Respondents Very strong Strong Poor Very poor Total 

Col:Q Col:X Col:Q Col:X Col:Q Col:X Col:Q Col:X 

Tutor 9 0 11 20 2 5 3 0 50 

Trainees 8 2 17 11 0 10 0 2 50 

Total 

(%) 

17 

34% 

2 

4% 

28 

56% 

21 

42% 

2 

4% 

15 

30% 

3 

6% 

2 

4% 

100 

100% 

Source: Research Field Data, 2012 

Comparatively, Table 4.17 shows that 42% of respondents mentioned that college X 

trainees were “strong” informed about teaching professional ethics and 30% mentioned 

that they were “poor”.  The respondents advanced the following reasons for their 

responses: Tutors were trying to be good role models to trainees in term of dressing and 

talking styles. However, during observation, it was found that most tutors were not 

cooperative, hard workers, neither did they keep time. For instance, the researcher 

found that there were 9 periods with a duration of one hour session per class, but it was 

observed in one of the class approximately 5 periods were attended, out of nine. Also it 

was found that trainees were less informed about the teaching professional ethics, 

college rules and regulations. Such that it was observed trainees were making noise, 

some were roaming around and some were out of uniform during classes. This may due 

to the college leaders‟ beliefs that every member in the college has his/her own way of 

interacting with the college environment. 

 

4.4.1 Quality of the Grade IIIA Teacher Trainees. 

The purpose of this question was to investigate the quality of the teacher trainees from 

the sampled colleges. In the teaching program, a trainee is expected to develop 

knowledge and ability in using various teaching and learning strategies, materials and 

technology appropriately. It is also expected a trainee to be able to manage and organize 
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a class; to facilitate pupils in constructing knowledge; address the changing need of the 

curriculum and the learning outcomes.  Interview and observations were used as tools of 

data collection whereby interview were administer to primary school heads i.e. head-

teachers and academic teachers who had experienced working with the teacher trainees 

from the sampled colleges.  

Interview: during interview it was found that: college Q teacher trainees were 

competent such that they managed to implement curricular activities on lesson 

preparation, presentation and evaluation. In lesson preparation, they mostly prepared 

lesson notes, lesson plans and learning aids. College Q teacher trainees were committed 

and cared about their responsibilities, collaborative e.g. used to teach as a team, asking 

for assistance and were creative e.g. they were able to create songs which were relevant 

to lessons at hand. College Q teacher trainees preferred to give feedback to pupils and 

requested for assistance where was necessary. Generally they abode by professional 

code of ethics. During observation, college Q teacher trainees were seen helping a pupil 

with mental disorder to write her name in a calm and friendly manner. 

Unlike college Q teacher trainees, college X teacher trainees were less competent due to 

the way they performed their duties at their work place. They failed to use proper 

methods of teaching and learning, which hindered pupils to construct new knowledge. 

They were also not cooperative. They were less informed on teaching professional code 

of conduct. For instance, one respondent said; college X teacher trainees were less 

punctual, such that they were latecomers, irresponsibility e.g. they did not enter classes 

in time; they did not mark the assignments or tests they gave the pupils and they did not 

give feedback of either tests or assignments. They were lazy and lacked commitment to 

their job.  As one respondent said: 

    …In my school, teachers refused to distribute their teaching task to 

trainees from college X because one may find that after leaving the 
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school, nothing was implemented. This always course a great constrains 

to my teachers with academic teacher… (Head-teacher, Interview, 

February 2012) 

 
Table 4.18 College Q and X Teacher Trainees Quality: Opinions from a Head-Teacher 

 

College Q Teacher trainees College X teacher trainees 

They master subject content Not mastered the subject content 

They are good in preparing teaching aids They are less capable in preparing teaching aids 

They use to teach with teaching aids They used to teach with teaching aid 

Team work oriented Non-team work oriented 

They are punctual They are less punctual 

They are hard workers They are lazy 

They are cooperative Non-cooperative 

Non-aggressive to pupils Aggressive to pupils 

They are respectful They are non-respectful 

They are creative Not creative 

Committed to work Less committed 

Source: Research Field Data, 2012 
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CHAPTER FIVE 

ANALYSIS AND DISCUSSION OF FINDINGS 

5.0 Introduction 

This chapter provides an analysis and discussion of the data presented in Chapter four. 

The discussion chapter is separated from the findings, so that the readers can examine 

the data and arrive at their own conclusions (Neuman, 2006). The study dealt with how 

the college leaders‟ beliefs influence teacher trainees‟ academic achievement. The 

findings of the study are discussed on the bases of the conceptual framework in relation 

to the research questions. 

 

5.1 College Leaders’ Beliefs toward Teaching and Learning Context 

It was found that, college Q leaders believed that teaching and learning environment is 

the most important factors while define sufficient of the work in the college. These 

beliefs influenced them to ensure the teaching and learning environment of college is 

visional and directional, in which all teaching and learning activities were organized. 

The community members were full involved in setting work vision and plans; and 

inclined on its implementation. They were operating under the blue print of their vision 

and plans thus translating their environment into practical reality. They also celebrated 

when they realized success and when they experienced challenges; they endured and 

remained diligently working towards the set goals. Their beliefs encourage college 

community members to work hard hence high academic achievement. Robert (1995) 

noted that, it is crucial for principals to be key players in creating working readiness in 

colleges that influence progressively curriculum achievement. Also, Nsubuga, (2008) 

noted that, school heads were required to prepare strategic plans for schools, setting 
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goals, monitoring the implementation, achieving goals, creating and maintaining 

effective team. College Q leaders seemed to adopt this model. 

Their beliefs also encourage openness; collegiality and ensure every individual in the 

college had equal opportunities to engage in teaching and learning activities. They also 

appreciated professional relationship and cooperation among community members, and 

valued the theme of equal rights to all individual regardless of their diversities. This 

mean college Q leaders‟ beliefs on teaching and learning environment established 

responsive practice which acknowledged and valued diversity of people and they shared 

leadership role with staff and trainees. At this point, Edge (cited in Bailey et.al. 2001) 

notes that, through quality collaboration, teachers have a chance to escape from 

subjectivity and draw some conclusions regarding their experiences and opinions. 

 

College X leaders believed that each college community members has ability and own 

ways of interacting with the given college environment that there were no need for 

restructuring it for them. These beliefs lead the teaching and learning environment of 

college X to be neither visional nor directional, whereby the curriculum activities were 

disorganized and unsystematic. The college community members were implementing 

the curricular activities based on individual experiences and wishes; these discouraged 

tutors to work hard hence leading to poor achievement of the curriculum intended goals. 

Their beliefs were mainly relayed on theoretical perspectives which define their context 

as the unrealistic practical work environment. These resulted in poor work performance 

among the college members. Robert (1995) has argued that, some principal 

underestimate the importance of institutionalizing the vision which can take concrete 

form in policies, programs, and procedures; and that curriculum, staffing, evaluation, 

and budget must feel the imprint of the vision, or it will gradually lose credibility.  
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Their beliefs also discouraged the necessity of studying the college work environment 

and generating credibility for teaching and learning worthiness. Instead the teaching and 

learning environment of college X was biased and closed, and this inculcated 

discrimination among community members. The decision making autonomy was 

centered on a few tutors, and trainees were not involved in any decision making. These 

resulted in stress and discontent among the college community members and lowered 

the work performance because tutors and trainees were motivated to work on a friendly 

and collegial environment. College X leaders was reluctant of their beliefs which failed 

to create team work professional environment among their subordinates, instead they 

created classes that were in-grouped (informed class) and out-grouped (non informed 

class). This was mainly on the bases of one‟s originality whereby those with tribe C 

background were highly considered in most college curriculum issues while others were 

disregarded. Workings in isolation held teachers back and subjective experience shared 

with, no one could contribute to their own development (Edge cited in Bailey et.al. 

2001).  

 

The study therefore suggests that, college leaders must be knowledgeable to link their 

beliefs and use their authority to make work productive; by designing and overseeing 

the work planned through diagnosing, reflecting, analyzing and evaluating their 

working situations. Their professional beliefs must  be familiar with the social college 

context and should integrate responsive professional collaborative learning culture and 

incorporate the college‟s beliefs to their subordinate with a life-long commitment to the 

professional development. Thus they should organize their responsibility with integrity, 

honesty, fairness and dignity. It is also important for college leaders to note that; vision 
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determines one‟s position and not position determines a vision; and planning for future 

begins and ends with a vision.   

 

5.2 College Leaders’ Beliefs toward Teaching and Learning Resources 

The study revealed that, college Q leaders‟ believed that, quality teaching and learning 

processes held the necessity on sufficiency teaching and learning resources. That tutors 

and trainees used to do their best when they are exposed to variety of necessary learning 

resources. From this beliefs college Q leaders were fully engaged in supplying and 

allocating adequate curriculum resources both man-made and human resources 

including include library and its essentials (see plate 4.1a), teaching practice room (see 

plate 4.1c), classrooms; whereby new four classrooms observed which was constructed 

by the college leaders 2011 (see plate 4.1b). Whenever there were shortage of reference 

materials tutors where guided to prepare them, for instance tutors were involved in 

preparing modules like text books which guided learning activities. The adequacy of 

teaching resources raises the credibility on the teaching and learning process and 

encourages mental and physical growth of the trainees as they used to learn by 

interacting with sufficient resources. Darling-Hammond (2003); Ingersoll and Smith 

(2003) asserted that educational leaders have to distribute materials, books, classroom 

space and equipment to assist the teaching and learning process.  

Their beliefs also influence them to ensure enough tutors who were compete, cared 

about their work and experience, through insisting the MoEVT to allocate them the 

most experienced tutors based on college needs. There were 92% tutors who were 

graduates with bachelor of Education in arts/psychology, where by about 40% were 

those who had attended 4 years program and 52% were of three years degree program. 

Over 52% of the tutors had above five years experience in the teaching profession. Also 
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they were engaged in empowering tutors through in-house seminars, workshops and 

project whenever there were curriculum needs for effective implementations. For 

instance there was one college Q in-house seminars which was conducted about 

competence based curriculum adopted from 2011 curriculum innovations. From the 

seminars tutors guided and constructed competence based test items. College Q leaders‟ 

professional beliefs had credibility that when one‟s professional knowledge is not 

developed continuously one will die professionally. Professional mentorship is the most 

important aspect which enhances efficiency and effectiveness among tutors in any 

teaching institutions. Komba, (2007) found that school management has to play a role 

in enhancing teachers‟ professional development to equip teachers with skills and 

knowledge necessary in carrying out their activities.  Also, Tom (1997) asserted that the 

nature of teaching demands that the teachers engage in career long professional 

development as teaching expertise does mature over the span of a career.  

College Q leaders also believed and valued time on task as among the important 

resources in teaching and learning process. They make sure that teaching and learning 

activities were well defined in a college time-table and adhered by all college 

community members. Good management of time on task increases productivity on the 

task performed, because the tutors are motivated to work when the tasks are well 

organized on a time schedule. Dare (2005) asserts, common planning time should be 

built into the schedules to enable tutors while address instructional intended goals.  

 

College X leaders believed that, tutors and trainees were the most responsible for their 

teaching and learning resources based on their needs. They were only insisting the 

MoEVT to supply the required resources like buildings and rehabilitation services 

though such resources were observed at a very poor condition. It was found 68% of 
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respondents who commented that college X leaders were irresponsible with the 

teaching and learning resources, rather they were assuming it was the responsibility of 

tutors and trainees to look for their own learning requirement.  Thus it was observed in 

college X there was an acute shortage of teaching and learning resources that was at 

very poor conditions; such as classroom, library, ICT room, notes-boards (see plate 

4.2c). Trainees were forced to use dining hall as a classroom (see plate 4.2b). Also there 

were neither library nor library essentials; it was observed a one small room which was 

used as a library; computer room and academic office (see plate 4.2b). In the room there 

were only 21 computers which were used by both trainees and tutors and there were no 

any library essentials observed in the room. But when one of the college administrators 

was asked about the above incidence, the replied was: 

…Maintenance of the college environment is not our responsibility; we 

usually insist the MoEVT to rehabilitate our college to be a conducive to 

teaching environment but there has been less response. As you can see 

our facilities and infrastructures were very poor and old. What we usually 

do is to clean and flower the college surroundings…. (College X leaders, 

interview, February 2012). 

 

Though the MoEVT was responsible for the teaching and learning resources, college X 

leaders in any means they should make sure that teaching resources are available and 

being utilized effectively. That they may be creative and encourage tutors to make 

materials which will facilitate teaching and learning in the college such as preparing 

modules likely text books or hand-out likely for both tutors and trainees references. 

This is because lack of teaching and learning resources such as library essentials, there 

was stress on both tutors and trainees while searching for relevant learning materials. 

TEN/MET, (2008) asserted that, poor management of resources among material 

resources and human resources and time by school management one among the factors 

that hinders students achievements in schools. 
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They were also believed that, tutor professional development was not necessary for 

their tutors since there were almost graduate tutors who were competent enough and 

know their jobs. Tutors professional mentorship was not observed by college X leaders 

to their tutors, instead they concentrated merely on compulsory teacher programs like 

TEP. When one of the administrators was asked about this instance the answer was:  

…We have sufficient tutors in both academic and education subjects; also 

we take a special program, Teachers Education Program (TEP) as every 

tutor should attend it… (College X leaders, interview, February 2012). 

 

Lack of adequate tutors‟ profession mentorship will result into tutors failing to 

transform the theoretical knowledge gained in various library searches into the actual 

field.  Tutors continued holding the knowledge and skills they got during 

college/university life time or while interacting with various text. This could be 

transformed if tutors would be placed under experienced fellow tutors to understudy 

them unless the college will count its success negatively.  

In college X there was imbalance between time on task and the slotted time. The 

teaching and learning activities were defined on college time-table but tutors did not 

adhere on the located time. In a day there were 8 subjects‟ periods timed whereby 

approximately only 5 periods were attended effectively. This was due to poor follow up 

and carelessness among college leaders on the work productivities. In teaching and 

learning process wastage of time is discouraged on the intended goals. This is because 

every learning activity has its fixed set time and once time is lost a given curricular 

activity may not be done properly. Owusu-Ansuh (2005) found that, west of 

instructional time on school curriculum lowers the quality of education.  

 

Therefore the study establishes that, college leaders should understand that, tutors and 

trainees do their best work in a healthy and pleasant environment. Thus, they have to 
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improve learning environment that address the physical and mental needs of the tutors 

and trainees. They must be engaged in allocating teaching and learning resources; 

institute procedures and practices that support and nurture learning process.  

 

5.3 College Leaders’ Belief toward Teaching and Learning Processes 

The study found that, college Q leaders believed that facilitating and monitoring 

teaching and learning processes is necessary for academic achievement of the college. 

Though every curricular activities was document there were full engaged in supervising 

and monitory work performance among the college community members. Thoroughly 

inspection by direct observations on teaching and learning processes during normal 

teaching session was conducted in each day. They ensured that there was daily 

academic report in staff meetings on how lessons were successfully run on that 

particular day.  Review of tutors teaching documents such as lesson plans and schemes; 

log books and class journals were also checked to see whether they were signed 

appropriately. This teaching documents contained important features that aided in 

teaching and learning processes. They provided information on what to do, how to do it 

and what procedures and materials which were to be used in lessons.  The inspection 

done by college Q leaders was observed to have high academic achievement because 

tutors were motivated to work hard, and whenever there were difficulties were easily 

tackled. Hallinger (2009) asserted that managing instructional program requires the 

schools to deeply engage in stimulating, supervising and monitoring teaching and 

learning in the school. Also effective school manager is the one who manages 

instruction through supervising and evaluating instructions, coordinating the curriculum 

and monitoring students‟ progress (Hallinger, 2009). Rewards were provided for both 

tutors and trainees who did well on the curriculum activities by the college leaders. 
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These situations showed that; college Q leaders‟ beliefs towards teaching and learning 

processes were highly valued in their college, which resulted in great academic 

achievement.  

 

College X leaders believed that each member of the college knows his/her job and 

every curricular activity were documented. Thus the work of supervising the process of 

teaching and learning were left only for academic officers. There was poor monitoring 

and follow up on the implementation of the curriculum, no daily, weekly or semester 

reports provided about teaching performance. Tutor work evaluation was done through 

reviewing tutors teaching documents. This was because the college X leaders believed 

that it was the work of educational inspectors.  One of college X interviewee was asked 

on this issue the response was as under: 

…We assist the work of education supervisors and inspectors by ensuring 

the curriculum is carried on before they come in the college... (College X 

leaders, interview, February 2012). 

 

This will probably lower the work performance among tutors since one can have 

writing skills but lacks instructional knowledge hence poor work performance. 

Musungu and Nasongo, (2008):  Msemwa, (2005) asserted that lack of monitoring and 

supervision of teachers‟ and students‟ works lead to student poor academic 

achievements. Hallinger (2009) also asserted that, lack of supervision and monitoring 

process hinder instructional management hence led to students‟ poor academic 

achievements. They were also biased while rewarding tutors and trainees who 

performed well in curricular activities. This decreased the hard working spirit among 

college community members thus, resulting in poor work performance. 
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Furthermore, the study found that, in college Q leaders believed that learning through 

observation; and by doing increases understand level among learners. Thus they were 

highly encouraging, monitoring and coordination Block Teaching Practice, lesson 

demonstration, micro-teaching and teacher professional ethical standards among 

trainees. Micro-teaching was conducted in each subject in the college where each 

student had a chance to prepare and present a lesson within 20 minutes. This helped 

teacher trainees to feel that they could manage and organize a class in any given 

environment whether it was for pupils or students because they were able to guide their 

colleagues in the learning activity.  

During lesson demonstration, trainees observe how lessons were organized, managed 

and how the content was delivered to pupils on its natural setting. Primary school 

teachers guided the process in 40 minutes allocated for each subject. After the lesson 

demonstration, trainees were guide by tutors to give and receive comments, suggestions 

and questions. This was a useful practice to teacher trainees because they had a practical 

chance to see the normal pupils‟ class while contents were delivered. Teacher trainees 

learnt and internalize curriculum activities in the best way through doing or observing 

its implementation in its natural settings. 

During BTP, college Q leaders created trust and respect atmosphere to primary school 

teachers where they sent their trainees. This situation provided a sense of team work 

between primary school teachers and the college Q trainees. Tutors were good in 

helping trainees and gave some advice on the possible ways of improving teaching and 

learning processes. Through BTP the teacher trainees were transformed theoretical 

knowledge into practice, they did this through preparing teaching work plans and 

directly executed curricular. BTP if is well organized, teacher trainee can raise 

consciousness on the teaching profession and they may feel as part of the profession.  
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College Q teacher trainees were informed about the teacher profession code of ethics 

which arose consciousness of the trainees on the profession. They were observed to be 

smart in terms of dressing, respect, cooperation, as well as asking for and receiving of 

some advice from others. They were also punctual in activities, hard working, creative 

and innovative in teaching and learning processes. The exposure of teacher professional 

code of ethics to the trainees made develop a sense of love and respect of the 

profession.  

 

College X leaders believed that, learning in the classroom can make a trainee 

productive and competent teacher. Thus they were not encouraging or monitoring of 

BTP, lesson demonstration, micro-teaching and teacher profession code of ethics 

among trainees. Micro-teaching was rarely conducted in some subjects and in other 

subjects it was not conducted at all. Lessons demonstrations were rarely conducted it 

may be either conducted once per year or not conducted at all in a year. Both were 

slotted in college X teaching timetable, but there was poor follow up and 

implementation. Little was done to ensure conducive environment for their trainees 

during BTP. There were inadequate teaching resources, financial support, shelter and 

food supply to trainees from the college.  Also, tutors were not committed enough in 

supervising and assessing the trainees. There were „table assessment‟ which was 

practiced by some tutors to  trainees that means tutors were only reviewing teacher 

trainees teaching documents instead of assessing them directly during guiding lessons.  

Sometime, head-teachers assumed the tutor‟ responsibilities of assessing and giving 

some advice. Also trainees got poor support from experienced primary school teachers 

mostly due to the way they responded to them. This propensity also may affect the 

quality of teacher prepared in teacher colleges.  
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In addition, college X teacher trainees were not well observing profession code of ethics 

and they did not posses other skills, rather they were selfish, lazy and not respectable. 

This was because they were not well informed about the professional code of conduct in 

the college, due to poor organizations of learning activities by college X leaders. They 

college X leaders may need to change their beliefs towards BTP, lesson demonstrations, 

micro-teaching and teacher profession code of ethics to produce quality teachers. This 

trend of learning may affect the qualities of the teacher trainees because they may be 

theoretically competent, but they may not be able to practice their learning.  Learning 

through observations and practices it is when a teacher trainee gets teaching experiences 

and transforms the learnt knowledge into practice. 

 

In this situation, one may conclude that college Q teacher trainees were different from 

those of college X in terms of ability to perform in the teaching field. This was because 

college Q teacher trainees were imparted with curriculum instructional knowledge and 

skills. These skills helped teacher trainees to be able to internalize and implement 

curricular. Also college Q teacher trainees learnt under supervision of leaders who 

linked their professional beliefs with the teaching professional values compared to those 

from college X. This was evident through responses from primary schools heads who 

worked with teacher trainees from both colleges. They said that college Q teacher 

trainees were competent and care about their job unlike college X teacher trainees who 

were less competent and did not care about their job. It was found that college Q 

teacher trainees were good in lesson preparation, presentation and lesson evaluation, 

while college X teacher trainees were poor either in lesson preparations or 

presentations. College Q teachers trainees used appropriately teaching aids, methods 

while guiding a lesson whereas college X teacher trainees guide a lesson without 
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teaching aids and used poor teaching methods. Also college Q teacher trainees adhered 

on professional code of ethic while college X teacher trainees was less adhered on it. 

 

 Adey and Shayer (1994) identified that the mere recall of knowledge without the 

ability to transfer in working situation cannot be achieved as acquisition of good 

standard quality. The lesson from this theme, shown that; college X teacher trainees 

were poorly qualified, while college Q teacher trainees were highly qualified. This was 

mainly influenced by nature of the college leaders‟ philosophies. As Nsubuga (2008) 

asserts that effective school manager is required for students‟ achievement, even if the 

school has all material and financial resources; it cannot use them effectively without 

proper management.  Also the nature of the colleges setting played a vital role in 

manipulating the qualities of these teacher trainees from both colleges. As O-Saki 

(2000) argued that quality in a real sense refers to the quality of content, input, process 

and outcome.  

 

Therefore, the study may suggest that, college leaders should link their professional 

beliefs to embrace quality in teaching profession. Also, they have to pay attention on 

reflective teaching practice to trainees (like BTP, Demonstration, and Micro-teaching) 

and other issues regarding the professional ethical standards like moral educations, life 

education, political and social beliefs of a good teacher.   This was agreed by Osaki 

(2007) who declares that, there is a need for balanced training in subject matter, 

professional studies (psychology of learning, pedagogy etc), and field experience with 

professional feedback and on the job coaching. 
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CHAPTER SIX 

SUMMARY, CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATION 

0.6 Introduction 

This chapter summarises the findings from the study that investigated the influence of 

college leaders‟ professional beliefs, towards teaching and learning environment, 

resources and processes hence teacher trainees‟ quality. Precisely; the study established 

that among the supports on which education is fixed, education leaders‟ professional 

beliefs are a very crucial aspect. The chapter has four sections: first section which 

presents summary of the study. The second section a summary of the findings of the 

study. A third section which presents conclusion and the fourth section gives the 

recommendations; first for action and second for further studies. 

6.1 Summary of the Research 

This study assessed the professional beliefs of the college leaders and its‟ effect on the 

quality of grade IIIA teacher trainees. It was guided by Stufflebeam (2003) CIPP model 

of evaluation. This model explored the kinds of elements that should be assessed 

usually affect teaching and learning outcomes including; teaching and learning context, 

inputs, process and products. The conceptual framework was used to provide the means 

to study the context, resources, processes in teaching and learning, also the products of 

teacher trainees in relation to the professional beliefs of the college leaders. The 

professional beliefs of college leaders as independent variables were expected to affect 

the teaching and learning environment, resources and processes hence quality of the 

teacher trainees. 

Two grade IIIA teachers‟ colleges from Kilimanjaro region in Tanzania were studied. 

The samples size involved were 4 college leaders, 25 tutors and 25 trainees from each 

college, also12 Head-teachers were involved were involved. Respondents were 
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obtained through purposive and stratified random sampling technique. Descriptive 

research design was adopted whereby questionnaires, interviews, documentary review 

and observations guide were used in data collection. The structure of the programme 

offered in grade IIIA teachers‟ college was also documented.  Data were subjected to 

thematic analysis where relevant data was collected, coded and developed into themes. 

Some of the statement either voices or written (quotations) from respondent were 

reported. Tabulation and percentage were used to summarise the information, plates 

were also employed to give clear picture of what was observed. 

The study found that; the professional beliefs of college leaders affect the quality of the 

teacher produced in two ways. This was due to the values posed by those leaders on 

college teaching and learning environment, resources and processes. 

 

6.1.1 College Leaders’ Beliefs and the Teaching and Learning Context  

College Q leaders believed that teaching and learning environment was the most 

important factor for academic success. These beliefs influence them to ensure the 

teaching and learning environment of college is conducive for all college community 

members.Thus they were working under a shared vision and involved community 

members in setting their work plans, objectives and strategies. They were also 

encouraging professional relationship and cooperation among community members; as 

well they were on the theme of equal rights to all individual regardless of their 

diversity.  These resulted in high achievement of the curriculum intended goals as the 

college community members were motivated to work hard. 

College X leaders believed that each college community members has ability and own 

ways of interacting with the given college environment that there were no need for 

restructuring it for them. The college X leaders were selfish who had conflict of 
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interest, that they were inclined on their own experiences and aspirations while ignored 

the important on neither a shared vision nor work plans. They failed to create friendly 

and collegial environment rather they created tribalism which resulted to classes among 

the college members that was in-grouped and out-grouped members. These resulted in 

poor work performance among the college members. 

6.1.2 College Leaders’ Beliefs and the Teaching and Learning Resources 

College Q leaders believed that tutors and trainees do the best in presences of sufficient 

resources. Therefore, they were involved in allocating and supplying quality teaching 

and learning facilities. Also they were engaged in empowering tutors through in-house 

seminars, workshops and project whenever there were curriculum needs for effective 

implementations. College Q leaders also believed and valued time on task as important 

resources in teaching and learning process. This enhances efficiency and effectiveness 

among the college community members 

College X leaders believed that it was the task of the tutors and trainees to look for their 

own resources. They were only believed that they are responsible for insisting the 

MoEVT to supply some resources like buildings and rehabilitation for the old one. They 

were also believed that, tutor professional development was not necessary for their 

tutors since there were almost graduate tutors who were competent enough and know 

their jobs.  In college X there was imbalance between time on task and the slotted time. 

These put much stress on both tutors and trainees while interacting with the teaching 

and learning materials. 

6.1.3 College Leaders’ Beliefs and the Teaching and Learning Process 

College Q leaders believed that facilitating and monitoring teaching and learning 

processes is necessary for academic achievement of the college. Though every 
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curricular activities was document there were full engaged in supervising, monitory and 

evaluating work performance among the college community members. Rewards were 

provided for both tutors and trainees who did well on the curriculum activities by the 

college leaders. College Q leaders believed that learning through observation and by 

doing increases understand level among learners. Thus they were highly encouraging, 

monitoring and coordination Block Teaching Practice, lesson demonstration, micro-

teaching and teacher professional ethical standards among trainees. This raises 

efficiency of work among the college community members‟ hence high academic 

achievements. 

College X leaders believed that each member of the college knows his/her job and 

every curricular activity were documented. Thus the work of supervising the process of 

teaching and learning were left only for academic officers. Tutors‟ work evaluation was 

done through reviewing tutors teaching documents. They were also biased while 

rewarding tutors and trainees who performed well in curricular activities. College X 

leaders also believed that, learning in the classroom can make a trainee productive and 

competent teacher. Thus they were not encouraging or monitoring of BTP, lesson 

demonstration, micro-teaching and teacher profession code of ethics among trainees. 

Lack of monitoring and supervision of teachers‟ and students‟ works lead to student 

poor academic achievements. 

6.1.4 Qualities of the Teacher Trainees 

The qualities of the teacher trainees were found to differ significantly due to the nature 

of the college which influenced by the college leader‟s beliefs towards the teaching and 

learning environment, resources and processes. College Q teacher trainees were found 

to be of high quality compared with those from college X. They were good in lesson 

preparations, presentation and evaluations; used appropriately teaching and learning 
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aids, methods and good approaches while addressing pupils‟ problems. Also they were 

collaborative, and adhered on teacher professional code of ethics.  

College X teacher trainees were lezzy, poor on lesson preparation, presentation and 

evaluation; used to guide lesson without teaching aid, unorganized teaching methods 

and lack other skills like sports, collaboration and less adhered on professional code of 

ethics. 

6.2 Conclusion 

The observed link between college leaders‟ professional beliefs and the quality of grade 

IIIA teacher trainees, illustrates the need to address one‟s professional beliefs towards 

teaching profession while deciding leaders in any educational sector.  This was because 

the college leaders seemed to play a vital role in the education quality thus the 

professional beliefs is of considerable importance when defining one‟s efficiency and 

effectiveness.  

The study found a worse teaching and learning situations in grade IIIA teachers‟ college 

where the leaders strived to favors their personal beliefs and ignored the teaching 

values. This led to poor teaching and learning context; resources and processes hence 

poor teacher trainees‟ quality. It was found that there was a better teaching and learning 

situation where leaders matched their beliefs with that of teaching values. This led to 

quality teaching and learning context; resources and process hence a better quality of 

the teacher trainees.  

The colleges studied were both public colleges under MoEVT, though they differed 

significantly in physical appearance. Despite the fact that, the college leaders‟ values 

affects the physical environment of the colleges, they cannot be entirely blamed for the 

bad status the colleges have because the bad conditions of the colleges may be 
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attributed to the inability of the MoEVT to disburse adequate funds for rehabilitation of 

buildings and service provision to trainees and tutors, for instance, health services.  

6.3 Recommendations 

6.3.1 Teachers’ College Leaders 

The study recommends that, college leaders should embrace their professional beliefs 

with the teaching values to enhance quality education. They should also be good 

instructional leaders while organizing teaching and learning environment; ensuring 

adequacy of curricular resources; and play a vital in supervising, monitoring and 

coordinating the implementation of curricular activities to enhance college academic 

progress and achievements. 

6.3.2 Teachers’ College Administration Inspectors 

The study recommends that; college administrative inspectors should make direct 

observation on the college physical learning environment, adequacy of resources and 

the teaching and learning process in their natural settings. Further they should remain 

committed to collect views/opinions from tutors and trainees directly to see how far the 

college administrators handle their needs; general college work environment instead 

listening for the college administrators themselves. 

6.3.2 Policy Makers 

The study provides guidelines for policy makers while planning for any educational 

positions, that leaders should be the one who valued the teaching requires and link 

his/her professional beliefs to embrace education quality.  

6.3.3 Ministry of Education 

It also recommended that the MoEVT should made thoroughly investigations before 

selection of any educational leaders/supervisors, as well as inspecting past performance 
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while in a position and where deemed necessary provide instructions or changing one‟s 

positions for the profession worthiness. This can be achieved through observing leaders 

directly while on the job situations and also making thoroughly longitudinal 

conversations with them about educational matters. 

6.3.4 Recommendations for Further Studies 

 Similar studies with different colleges and regions could be conducted as this 

one was conducted in only one region in the country. Thus the study can be 

carried out to include large number of population in order to find out /or not 

whether the problem excel other region. 

 Other studies could be conducted in teachers‟ college in Tanzania to investigate 

the perception of tutors and trainees on the perceived professional beliefs of the 

college leaders on classroom instructional. 

 Other studies could be conducted in teachers‟ college in the country on practical 

investigations on how college leaders‟ possess the teaching professional ethics 

standards. 
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APPENDICES 

Appendix 1 

Questionnaire for Tutors 

The following questions aiming at obtain information about the attitude, behaviour, 

beliefs and wisdom of the college leaders on trainees‟ education quality. You are kindly 

requested to fill it on your own. Do not write your name. Your response will be treated 

as confidential. Please feel free to give out your responses to the best of your 

knowledge. 

Background Information 

i. Region………………District……………………Station…………………… 

ii. What is your level of education? (Please tick out the most applicable answer). 

Degree and above      [    ] Diploma                [    ]Certificate                    [    ] 

iii. For how long have you been working in teaching profession?  

Bellow one year       [   ]  One to four years      [   ]Five and above years   [   ] 

iv. List the working position you have experienced working in teaching 

profession …………………………………………………………………... 

1 To what extent do college leaders guarantee the following to ensure successful 

college working environment? (Please give reasons to your answer) 

(a) Working shared vision: Very strong [   ] Strong [   ] Poor [   ] Very Poor [   ] 

Why………………………………………………………………………… 

(b) Setting direction for successful: Very strong [ ]Strong [ ] Poor [ ] Very Poor  

Why ……………………………………… …………………  

(c) Maintaining professional relationship: Very strong [  ]  Strong [  ]   Poor [ ] 

Very Poor [  ] 

Why ……………………………………… …………………  

(d) Promote transparency: Very strong [  ]   Strong [  ]   Poor [ ] Very Poor [  ] 

Why ……………………………………… …………………  

(e) Committed to Social Justice:    Very strong [  ]   Strong [  ]   Poor [ ] Very 

Poor [  ] 

Why ……………………………………… …………………  

2 To what extent do the college leaders engaged on supplying teaching and 

learning resources for the college intended goals? (Please give reasons to your answer) 

(a) Teaching and learning resources (e.g. Classrooms, library) Very strong [  ]   

Strong [  ]   Poor [ ] Very Poor [  ] 

Why ……………………………………… …………………  

(b) Staff Development Very strong [  ]   Strong [  ]   Poor [ ] Very Poor [  ] 

Why ……………………………………… …………………  

3 How do college leaders affect the teaching and learning process in the college? 

Positively   [   ] Why………Negatively [   ] Why……………………………….. 

4 What is your opinion on trainees‟ accessibility on reflective teaching practice at 

your college? (Please give reason for your answer) 

(a) Block Teaching Practice: Very strong [ ] Strong [ ] Poor [ ] Very Poor [   ] 

(b) Demonstration:  

            Very strong [   ] Strong [   ] Poor [   ] Very Poor [   ] 

(c) Micro-teaching:  

              Very strong [   ] Strong [   ] Poor [   ] Very Poor [   ] 

(d) Professional ethical standard: Very strong [ ] Strong [ ] Poor [ ] Very Poor  

Why ……………………………………………………………… 
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Thank you for Participation 
Appendix 2 

Questionnaire for Trainees 

The following questions aiming at obtain information about the attitude, behaviour, 

belief and wisdom of the college leaders on trainees‟ education quality. You are kindly 

requested to fill it on your own. Do not write your name. Your response will be treated 

as confidential. Please feel free to give out your responses to the best of your 

knowledge. 

Background Information 

i. Region………………District………….Station………………………………. 

1. What is your opinion on accessibility on reflective teaching practice as part of 

your learning activities in the college?  (Please Tick the most applicable answer and give 

reason to your answer) 

(a) Block Teaching Practice: Very strong [  ] Strong [  ] Poor [  ] Very Poor [   ] 

Why ………………………………………………………………………….. 

(b) Lessons demonstrations: Very strong [  ] Strong [   ] Poor [   ] Very Poor [   ] 

Why …………………………………………………………………. 

(c) Micro-teaching:  Very strong [   ] Strong [   ] Poor [   ] Very Poor [   ] 

Why …………………………………………………………… 

(d) Professional ethical standard: Very strong [ ] Strong [ ] Poor [ ]Very Poor [ ] 

Why ………………………………………………………………….. 

1 Was there any assessment during the teaching practice from your college? 

Yes [    ] How was it conducted:  Very good [   ] Good [    ] Poor [   ] Very poor [   ] 

Why……………………………………………………………….. 

(a) No [    ] Why ……………………………………………………….. 

2 To what extent do college leaders guarantee the following to ensure successful 

college working environment? (Please give reasons to your answer) 

(a) Working shared vision: Very strong [   ] Strong [   ] Poor [   ] Very Poor [   ] 

Why………………………………………………………………………… 

(b) Setting direction for successful: Very strong [ ]Strong [ ] Poor [ ] Very Poor  

Why ……………………………………… …………………  

(c) Maintaining professional relationship: Very strong [  ]  Strong [  ]   Poor [ ] 

Very Poor [  ] 

Why ……………………………………… …………………  

(d) Promote transparency: Very strong [  ]   Strong [  ]   Poor [ ] Very Poor [  ] 

Why ……………………………………… …………………  

(e) Committed to Social Justice:    Very strong [  ]   Strong [  ]   Poor [ ] Very 

Poor [  ] Why ……………………………………… …………………  

3 To what extent do the college leaders engaged on supplying teaching and learning 

resources for the college intended goals? (Please give reasons to your answer) 

(c) Teaching and learning resources (e.g. Classrooms, library) Very strong [  ]   

Strong [  ]   Poor [ ] Very Poor [  ] Why …………………………………  

(d) Staff Development Very strong [  ] Strong [  ] Poor [ ] Very Poor [  ] Why…  

(e) Extra-curricular activities: Very strong [  ] Strong [  ]   Poor [ ] Very Poor [ ] 

Why ……………………………………… …………………  

4 How do college leaders affect the teaching and learning process in the college? 

Positively   [    ] Why…………….Negatively [   ] Why……………………… 
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Thank you for Participation 

Appendix 3 

Interview Guide for Teacher’s College Principals 

You are kindly requested to answer the questions below. The information obtained will 

be confidential and strictly used for research purposes only.  

Background Information 

i. Region……..District…………….Station………. 

ii. Level of education  

iii. How long have you been working in teaching field?] 

iv. Positions experienced while working in teaching profession? 

1. How do you play a vital role as a college leader on fulfilling the following: 

(a) College shared vision 

(b) Setting direction for successful 

(c) Maintaining professional relationship among members of your college 

(d) Committed to social justice 

(e) Promoting transparency 

2. How do you recognize and influence the necessity of the curriculum resources: 

(a) Teaching and learning facilities (eg Classrooms, library,) 

(b) Staff development 

(c) Extra-curricular activities 

3. What criteria do you use to monitor trainees‟ achievement in your college? 

4. How do you evaluate teaching and learning performance in your college? 

5. How do you motivate tutors and trainees who did well in curriculum in your 

college? 

6.  What is your suggestion on the strategies to be used in order to improve the quality 

of trainees in teachers colleges? 

 

Thank you for your Attention and Participation 
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Appendix 4 

Interview Guide for Teacher’s College Vice Principals 

You are kindly requested to answer the questions below. The information obtained will 

be confidential and strictly used for research purposes only.  

Background Information 

i.  Region…………….District…………..Station……………….. 

ii. Level of education  

iii. How long have you been working in teaching field? 

iv. Positions experienced while working in teaching profession?  

1. How do you play a vital role as a college leader on fulfilling the following: 

(a) College shared vision 

(b) Setting direction for successful 

(c) Maintaining professional relationship among members of your college 

(d) Committed to social justice 

(e) Promoting transparency 

2. Do you think that teaching and learning resources are well supplied in your 

college? 

(a) Yes:   How 

(b) No:    Why 

3. Please indicate your procedure of following up whether: 

(a) Classes are properly tough 

(b) Time on task are properly used 

4.  What is your suggestion on the strategies to be used in order to improve the 

quality of trainees in teachers colleges? 

 

Thank you for your Attention and Participation 
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Appendix 5 

Interview Guide for Teacher’s College Dean of Trainees 

You are kindly requested to answer the questions below. The information obtained will 

be confidential and strictly used for research purposes only.  

Background Information 

i. Region…………….District………………Station…………. 

ii. Level of education  

iii. How long have you been working in teaching field? 

iv. Positions experienced while working in teaching profession 

1. How do you play a vital role as a college leader on fulfilling the following: 

(a) College shared vision 

(b) Setting direction for successful 

(c) Maintaining professional relationship among members of your college 

(d) Committed to social justice 

(e) Promoting transparency 

2. How do you ensure professional codes of ethics are well known to trainees? 

3. How do you manage trainees‟ discipline in your college?  

4. What is your suggestion on the strategies to be used in order to improve the 

quality of trainees in teachers colleges? ………………………………………… 

 

Thank you for your Attention and Participation 
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Appendix 6 

Interview Guide for Teacher’s College Academic Masters/Mistresses 

You are kindly requested to answer the questions below. The information obtained will 

be confidential and strictly used for research purposes only.  

Background Information 

i. Region……………..District…………….Station……………….. 

ii. Level of education  

iii. How long have you been working in teaching field? 

iv. Positions experienced while working in teaching profession  

1. How do you play a vital role as a college leader on fulfilling the following: 

(a) College shared vision 

(b) Setting direction for successful 

(c) Maintaining professional relationship among members of your college 

(d) Committed to social justice 

(e) Promoting transparency 

2. How do you manage resources and time during teaching and learning processes? 

3. What influence do you have on: Supervision, monitoring and coordination of 

materials resources towards learning activities? 

4.  What is your suggestion on the strategies to be used in order to improve the 

quality of trainees in teachers colleges? 

 

 

Thank you for your Attention and Participation 
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Appendix 7 

Interview Guide for Primary Schools Head-teacher 

You are kindly requested to answer the questions below. The information obtained will 

be confidential and strictly used for research purposes only.  

Background Information  

i. Region………..District………….Station……….. 

ii. Level  of education  

iii. How long have you been working in teaching profession? 

iv. Positions experienced while in working teaching profession  

1. How many grade IIIA teachers‟ do you have in you school? From which 

colleges? 

2. How do you see their abilities and skills of teacher trainees from college(s) Q 

& X in teaching/learning processes?  

 

Category of 

responses 

Teacher from 

college Q 

Teachers from 

college X 

Give reason for 

the answer 

Excellence    

Very good    

Good    

Poor    

 

3.  Is there any different between teachers from college Q&X on work 

performances? 

4. Explain their differences in terms of: Lesson preparation…Lesson 

presentation………….Lesson evaluation……………. 

5. To what extent do those teachers (from Q &X) adhered on professional teaching 

ethics? 
Category of 

response 

Teachers from 

college Q 

Teachers from 

college X 

Give reason for the 

answer 

Excellence    

Very good    

Good    

Poor    

Very Poor    

 

6.  Are they creative in teaching and learning process? 

Category of 

response 

Teachers from 

college Q 

Teachers 

from college X 

Explain they  

creativity 

Yes    

No    

 

Thank you for your Attention and Participation 
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Appendix 8 

Interview Guide for Primary Schools Academic Teachers 

You are kindly requested to answer the questions below. The information obtained will 

be confidential and strictly used for research purposes only.  

Background Information  

i. Region…………..District………..Station………….. 

ii. Level  of education  

iii. How long have you been working in teaching profession? 

iv. Positions experienced while in working teaching profession  

1. How do you see their abilities and skills of teacher trainees from college(s) Q & 

X in teaching/learning processes?  

 

Category of 

responses 

Teacher from 

college Q 

Teachers from 

college X 

Give reason 

for the answer 

Excellence    

Very good    

Good    

Poor    

 

2.  Is there any different between teachers from college Q& X on work  

performances 

3. Explain their differences in terms of: 

(a) Preparation of teaching aids 

(b) Teaching and learning methods while guiding a lesson 

(c) Solving/helping pupils while in a problem/need 

4. To what extent do those teachers (from Q &X) adhered on professional teaching 

ethics in terms of: 

(a) Dressing 

(b) Hard working 

(c) Keeping time on task 

(d) Team working 

(e) Creative 

5.  Do they have other skills apart from academic knowledge in education field?  
Category of 

response 

Teacher From 

College Q 

Teacher From 

College X 

Describe those Skills 

Yes    

No    

 

6. What is your suggestion on the strategies to be used in order to improving the 

quality of trainees in teachers colleges? 

 

Thank you for your Attention and Participation 
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Appendix 9 

Observation Guide 

Categories Aspects Things to be observed O NO 

Teaching and learning Context -Involvement of college community 

members in setting and implementing a 

shared work vision, action  plans, as well 

as in decision making processes 

-Commitment, cooperation and 

transparency among the college 

community members. 

  

Teaching and learning resources -Adequacy of teaching and learning 

materials, such as classrooms, library and 

its essentials, commitment of tutors in 

their work. 

 

  

Teaching and learning Processes -Task allocation to tutors and trainees 

-Time management 

-Supervising, monitoring and evaluating 

teaching and learning activities. 

  

Quality of the trainees -Preparation for teaching and learning 

activities, lesson presentation and 

evaluation 

-Use of adequacy teaching and learning 

aids and relevant methods 

 -Commitment of the teacher trainees in 

teaching profession 

  

Key:   O=Observed, NO=Not Observed 

 

Thanks 
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Appendix 10 

Documentary review 

1. Station……………………………………………. 

2. District…………………………………………… 

3. Region…………………………………………… 

Documents Review/Analysis Remarks 

Structure of grade IIIA teachers‟ colleges   

Schemes of work   

Subject log books and class journals   

Lessons plan   

 

Thanks 
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Appendix 12 

Research Clearance Letters 
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E-Mail: raskilimanjaro@yahoo.co.uk 
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District Administrative Secretary, 
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Kawina K. Kawina 

FOR: REGIONAL ADMINISTRATIVE SECRETARY 
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